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A British Transport Sinks With Loss of a Thousand Lives

Serbia Announces That STEAMER ROYAL EDWARD OF Russians Not Reaten Out 
Way is OpenTo Settlement CANADIAN NOTHERN LINE Are Not Out of Danger

JDRPEDOM AEGEAN SEA

: —

-

X

Have Performed Difficult Tasks With 
Greatest Competence — Real Crisis 
Yet to Come—-Germans Admit fabu
lous Exertions Necessary to follow 
Russians

Lack of Ammunition in Bulgaria May be 
Key to Situation—Would Explain Ger
many’s Determination to force Pas
sage for Supplies—The Grecian Situ
ation

No Canadians on Board as Far as Is
Known In Ottawa

Carried Details of Royal Army Medical Corps 
and Reinforcements For 29th Division—Of 
Sixteen Hundred Meh Only Six Hundred 
Were Saved

London, Aug. 17.—The Times’ military correspondent, dealing *tth the war
fare in Russia, says:

“In conformity with the general plan of retirement, Grand Duke Nicholas 
has now withdrawn hit forces from Poland to points west of the line of Osso- 
wetx, Bialystok and Brest-Litevok, and we shall learn within a few days whe
ther he intends to make a long stand on this front.

“The » tafia of the Russian armies have performed difficult tasks with the 
greatest competence. Attacked in an untenable position by six or seven Austro- 
German armies, the Russians fought steadily back and are now in line. The 
staff work connected with the operations was exceedingly onerous, and success 

only secured by a perfect system of inter-communication, by clear and pre
cise orders, and by an exact performance of them, on the part of subordinate 
commanders and troops,

“The Russian armies are neither beaten nor demoralised, nor dispirited* 
but they are not yet out of danger, nor can they be until the menace of Von 
Hindenburg in the north is disposed of.

VON HINDENBURG^ PLANS

“If Von Hindenburg is free to move, he will not cross the Svenfaa river, until 
the main mass of the German armies is at close grips with the Grand Duke and 
is able to prevent the latter from throwing himself upon Hindenburg with all 
his force.

“Chief interest still lies in the struggle north of the Nlemen, in the defence 
of Kovno and fat the decision of Grand Duke Nicholas to stand upon the Breat- 
Litovsk line, or to continue his retirement. The real crisis of the grandiose 
operation is still to come.” >

Rotterdam, vU London, Aug. 17^-No point it yielded by the Russians to 
the advancing Germans, until railway bridges and everything ebe of military 
value has been destroyed, according to German reports received here. The Co
logne Guette admits the difficulties confronting the invaders and says:

FABULOUS EXERTIONS NEEDED

“The great area west of Vistula is covered by ceaseless processions of wagons 
bringing up supplies. In this devastated country, where the railway bridges have 
been destroyed, an incredible amount of work has to be done. Only by fabu
lous exertions, have we been able to catty supplies for our armies over the 
Vistula. Barges from Novo Alexandria have arrived at various points on this

London, Aug. 17,—Telegraphing from Nish, Siberia, the Times Balkan cor
respondent promises a speedy agreement between the Balkan disputants if a 
conciliatory attitude on the part of Serbia will effect this.

“The prospects of an adjustment of the difficulties between the Balkan 
states,” the correspondent saye, “have grown brighter the put few days. So far 
from the attitude of the Serbian government being irreconcilable, assurances 
have been given today, which make it evident that the way is open for a quick 

settlement.
“This, however, will be more of a general character, than a mere ratification 

ef frontiers, in one particular locality.”
was

THE KEY TO THE SITUATION?
\ London, Aug. 17«—The key to the Balkan situation may lie in a shortage of 

ammunition in Bulgaria, suggests the Daily Mail today in an article which deals 
with “Germany’s anxiety to ship ammunition to that country.”

In support of this view, the Daily Mail cites the alleged statement of the 
German military attache at Bucharest who, in pleading with Roumanie to al
low ammunition to pass through that ccountry, declares these were not intended 
for Turkey, hut destined for Bulgaria which was neutral.

Roumanie, the article continues, replied that she had no guarantees that 
the munitions would not reach Turkey in whole or in part and that while 
Germany apparently was able to spare munitions to Bulgaria, she was unable 
to send to Roumanie the war stores Roumanie had bought and paid for.

The of the Daily Mail is that Bulgaria has depleted her arse
nals In favor of some power, and now finds it necessary to replenish them.

«The Austrian concentration at Orsova, less than forty miles distant from 
the Bulgarian frontier, indicates a determination to force a route in the event of 
Roumania’s refusal to permit munitions to pass through,” the article says in 

elusion.

London, Aug .17—The British transport Royal Edward has been torpedoed and sunk by a Gerw 
man submarine. Announcement to this effect was made officially today. Six hundred men were saved 
out of 1,350 troops, and 220 others persons, on board.

So far as has been reported, officially, this is the first instance in which a British transport has 
been attacked successfully by a submarine. • - ' „

It had been a matter of pride with the British government that it had transported hundreds oi 
thousands of troops across many seas without the loa of life. It is probable that the number of troops 
sent to France and Belgium since the beginning of the war is considerably in excess of 700,000. In ad
dition, large numbers of men have been transported t< the Dardanelles, Egypt, South Africa and Serbia.

Troops have been brought in from-Canada, New Zealand, Australia and India for the defence of 
the mother country. To guard these vast movements ilaborate precautions have been taken. Transports 
are accompanied by an escort of warships, chief relia ace being placed on destroyers for Warding off 
submarine attacks. . .

“The British announcement shows that the Royal Edward was engaged in conveying troops to the 
Dardanelles’ front, having been sunk in the Aegean Sea. German submarines sent to these waters to 
assist the Turks have been very active. One of them, the U-51, under command of Captain Otto Her
ring, made the voyage from Wilhelmshaven to the Dardanelles and sank the British battleships Triumph 
and Majestic.”

However, she apparently had been engaged in the transport service since early in the war, and 
for a time at least was detailed to take Canadian troops to England. On August 11,1914, she soiled from 
Montreal with 500 French reservists on board. A dejjatch from Montreal at that time said the steam
ship probably- would be taken over by the British admiralty after completing her eastward voyage.

The last report of the Royal Edward in maritime records is her arrival on October 18, at Aveu- 
mouth, England, from Montreal.

The British troops at the Dardanelles consist in great part of Australian and New Zealand

I
6con

'dPeris, Aug. 17,—French opinion considers it premature to see in the defeat 
of the Gounaris ministry acceptance by Greece of the fine of policy outlined 
by the Quadruple entente, in its last note. The Matin doubts that Veniielos 
wifi take the same stand he had at the beginning of the year, now that Greek 
opinion has been aroused against any idea of the least concession in Macedonia.

«But it least,” says the Matin, “the allies wifi find in Veniielos a statesman 
capable of applying broad judgment and intelligence to the consideration of his 

country’s interests.”
river.”(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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Would Be 
Emperor

CYCLONE SWEEPS 
OVER HAYTI

tingents.
THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

The text of the announcement is as follows :
“The British transport Royal Edward was sunk by an enemy submarine in the Aegean Sea, last 

Saturday morning. According to the information at present availably the transport had on board 32 
military officers and 1,350 troops in addition to the ships crew of 220 officers and men. *

“The troops consisted mainly of reinforcements for the 29th Division and details of the Royal 
army medical corps.

“Full information has not yet been received, but it is known that about 600 have been saved.
An official despatch from Berlin on February 21, reported the sinking of a British transport with

troops, and of a steamer which was accompanying the transport. Later it was said that a prize offered
in Germany for the sinking of a transport had been distributed. No official statement was made on
this subject however in Berlin or in London.

rh „ (S,*del ‘°_Tjn*5) Norman PRECAUTIONS AGAINST SUBMARINES
Edgar oiTthe eth Battalion returned Details regarding the movements of transport* have been withheld as a matter of precaution by
home from England yesterday. He was the British government, and the precise nature of the methods employed to guard them has not been dis- 
wounded in the battle of the Orchard It was reported some time ago, without official confirmation, that two heavy wire nets had been
early in May ^d has sle been to one ^ the British channel, forming a lane in which transports might travel in safety,
walking with a slight limp, Major Ed- The Royal Edward was 11,117 tons gross, and 526 feet long. She was owned by the Canadian Nor-
gar looks hale and hearty and is anxious them Steamships of Toronto. She was built in Glasgow in 1908.
to get back to the front.

About 2JÎ00 people gathered in Elm 
Park last night to give Major Edgar a 
royal welcome home. The speakers for 
the evening were His Worship Mayor 
Hickey, Major Edgar, Colonel S. U. Mc- 
Culley, Aid. Snowball, Aid. Stewart and 
Aid. Moran.

Major Edgar spoke briefly of his ex
perience at the front. Last November, 
while the first contingent were in train
ing at Salisbury Plains, he went over to 
France and fought a week with the 
Belgian army and also one week with 
the French army. He had the good for
tune to become acquainted with Lord 
Roberts while the latter was in France 
reviewing his famous Indian troops and 

probably the last Canadian to 
with the famous general.

Major Edgar spoke of the first few 
weeks the Canadian division was in the 
trenches. They were opposed first to 
the Bavarians, then the Hanoverians 
and the Saxons. The latter, he said, 

fine body of men and were quite 
friendly to the Canadians. He referred 
to the battle of Langemarck where the 
Canadians made their glorious stand 
after being deluged with gas by the 
Germans. He said the gas came on like 
a dark yellow cloud about ten feet high 
and settled in the trenches and carried 
with it a terrible total of death.

He also referred to the battle of the 
Orchard early in May when, he said, his 
interest in the war ended for a while, 
being wounded in the leg and arms. He 
quoted many amusing incidents which 
happened to him, one as follows : He 

lying in a'cot in the hospital one 
day when a lady rushed up to him and 
said: “My poor man are you wounded?”
The major replied: “No, madam, I was 
sent home from the front with a tooth
ache.”

In closing, Major Edgar said that he 
had the authority of both an English 
and French General in saying that the 
Canadian soldier was the finest in Eur
ope today. He thanked the citizens of 
Chatham most heartily for the splendid 
reception given him.

He has three months leave of absence 
and both he and his wife are spending a 
few weeks with his mother here. He 
has been recommended for the D. S. C. 
for gallant conduct at Festubert,

FOR IE MR
Ievalided Home After Being 

Recommended For D. S. O. 
For Gallant Conduct—A Dem
onstration at Chatham

President of Chinese Republic Has 
Higher Aspirations—Encourag
ed by Advisor From Republic 

' ofU.S.

Entire Southern Side Devastated—
Numerous Victims in the Coast 
Towns—Communication Inter
rupted-Now ConfirmedA year ago today the Times-Star con

tained a cable from Washington an
nouncing that Great Britain, France 
Germany and Austria had each declined 
the United States’ offer of mediation.

Heavy fighting had been in progress 
near Dinant, and emphasis was placed 
on a despatch which told of its lasting 
“a whole day,” the correspondents little 
thinking that later battles would last 
for weeks. The Belgians added to their 
laurels by capturing the standard of the 
Death’s Head Hussars, a crack German 
regiment, while the French captured 
their first Prussian Eagle, and hung it 
over the door of their war office.

The Japanese gave Germany a week 
to withdraw her warships from the Or
ient and to have her garrison evacuate 
Kiau Chau.
« Locally there was keen activity in mil
itia circles in preparations for aid to the 
Motherland. Drilling was general with 
all corps, and there was every expecta
tion that besides other units, New Bruns
wick’s cavalry would be included in the 
first contingent. These were days of 
deeds, with many men flocking to the 
colors, but owing to the scattered condi
tion of the recruiting lists, and the fact 
that many whose names were published 
as volunteers were later unable to go 
for different reasons, it is impossible to 
re-publish in this brief review, the 

è names of those who were among the 
first to answer the clarion call—“To 
Arms!”

Port au Prince, Hayti, Sunday, Aug. 
IS (Delayed in transmission)-r-A violent 
cyclone has devastated the entire south
ern side of the Haïtien republic- There 
have been numerous victims in the 
towns along the coast.

The town of Aux Cayes, ninety two 
miles southwest of Port Au Prince and 
with a population of 25,000 suffered par
ticularly. The towns of Grande Ville 
and Petite Ville were destroyed. In the 
interior heavy floods are reported.

AU communication by telegraph or 
cable with the devastated districts has 
been interrupted.

Peking, Aug. 17. — The project of 
procaliming himself Emperor is being 
discussed by Yuan Shi Kai, president of 
the Chinese Republic, with his immedi
ate supporters and Prof. Frank Johnson 
Goodnow, of Johns Hopkins University, 
legal adviser to the Chinese government

Prof. Goodnow, who secured the con
fidence of Yuan Shi Kai by advice given 
during former critical times, has been 
consulted on this question since his ar
rival here, a month ago, and it is learn
ed that he approves the project.

It was learned from one of Yuan Shi 
Kai’s immediate supporters that if the 
propect proved feasible, the plan is to 
establish the monarchy within two 
years.

No Canadians?
Ottawa, Aug. 17—No notification has 

so far been received by the militia de
partment from the Imperial authorities 
of the presence of any Canadians on the 
Royal Edward. While it is generally be
lieved detachments of Canadians are be
ing sent to the Dardanelles, it is 
known that several other transports are 
being used.
Weil Known Here

The steamer Royal Edward and her 
sister ship the Royal George, owned by 
the Canadian Northern Line, provided 
service between St. John and Avon- 
mouth during the winter season of 1918- 
14. Both steamers estabUshed records 
for the trans-Atlantic passage to this 
port.

A record of 1,903 bags per hour was 
estabUshed in discharging the mails 
from the Royal Edward on her last trip 
to St. John. The steamer left this port 
for the last time on April 22, 1914.

While in service here, the Royal Ed
ward was commanded by Captain P. M. 
Wotton.
26th Still in England •

The members of the 26th BattaUon 
are safe in England and were not on the 
iU-fated steamer Royal Edward as re= 
ported about the city today. This morn
ing John Keeffe, Leinster street, receiv
ed a private cablegram from his son 
Capt. George Keeffe. As the message 
came from England it is evident that the 
26th are still in training there.

FELD KEREN 
FOR 26TH BE

FAREWELL TO 
HEAVY BATTERY

I

LOST HIS LIFE TRYING 
TO SAVE HIS BROTHERMies Murray Gives $1,200 To 

Provide For Comfort of New 
Brunswick Soldiers

Leave Tonight For Halifax For 
Final Training—Dental Officer 
With Each Battalion Now Both Men Drowned—Tragedy in 

Red Deer River — Old Time 
Calgary Contractors — Their 
Mother Dead in P. E. I.

icon-was
verse A hearty fareweU is planned by their 

friends for the members of the heavy 
artillery battery on their departure 
from the city this evening on the late 
train for Halifax, where they wiU be 
established and trained as a mit. Other 
detachments of the new battery are al
ready encamped there, including the 
Montreal and Coburg, Ont., members 
who arrived yesterday. They had four 
officers and one hundred and eight non
commissioned officers and men. The lo
cal detachment consists of two officers 
and sixty non-commissioned officers and

A check for $1,200 to provide a field 
kitchen for the 26th BattaUon was ac
knowledged from Miss I. Louisa Murray, 
Douglas avenue, by Mayor Frink this 
morning.

Miss Murray requested His Worship 
to use every effort to have the field 
kitchen sent to the battaUon as soon as 
possible.

!

Marietta, Ga., Aug. IT—Leo M. Frank, 
serving a life term for the murder of 
M ary Phagan, the Atlanta factory girl, 
and who was taken from the prison 
farm at Milledgeville last night, was 
lynched two miles east of here today 
by the armed party which took him. He 
was hanged to a tree.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 17. — Archibald 
McKenzie lost his fife in a vain attempt 
to rescue his brother Jack, who was 
thrown into Red Deer River, north of 
Bassano, when their boat capsized in the 
strong current. Both were drowned. 
The McKenzie brothers were weU 
known in Calgary, where they were old 
timers, owning considerable property. 
The brothers were contractors and left 

few days ago to assist in erecting an 
elevator on the Bassano Emp^SS 
■branch of the C. P. R. /Just after they 
had left the city a wire came apprising 
their two sisters in Calgary that their 
mother was dead in Prince Edward Is
land. They started for the east at once 
but urgent wires were despatched when 
news of the double drowning came to 
bring them back to Calgary.
From the Island.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Aug. 17. — 
Archibald McKenzie, aged thirty, and 
his brother, John, a few years younger, 
natives of Long Creek, Prince Edward 
Island, were drowned near Calgary on 
Sunday. Their mother, Mrs. John C. 
McKenzie, a widow, died at her home 
on the island Wednesday last.

were a

jPhelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER

BULLETIN OF PATRIOTIC CONCERN.
A united effort by representative so

cieties of both sexes is the plan in mind 
of some members of the Daughters of 
the Empire with regard to- the necessity 
of swelling the patriotic funds. A meet
ing is to be held tomorrow morninn- at 
which representatives of the Rotary 
Club, the Knights of Columbus, and the 
Elks wiU confer with members of the 
Daughters of the Empire with respect to 
the matter. A decision may be reached 
in the two suggestions as to which is the 
more advisable, the holding of a patriotic 
auction or a patriotic fair.

SHORTAGE OF VACCINEfw'- xvet wao ,1«1 ut* vert,'; 
)' aw \Hvttv> I

ThisVaccine is scarce In the city, 
information was given out this morning 
at the board of health offices where it 
was announced that owing to the lack of 
vaccine, the medical officer of the board 
of health was unable to continue vaccin-

X amen.
The volunteers, who are to serve

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

abroad, really acting as reinforcements 
for Major Magee’s heavy battery in 
France, are to be brought to the city this 
evening on the ten o’clock trip of the 
boat from Partridge Izland. They will 
land at Reed’s Point wharf about 10.20, 
and thence march to the depot. The 
prqbable route of the march will be via j brought 
Prince William, Queen, Germain, Prin- ! minion, 
cess, Charlotte, King, Dock and Mill | Liverpool, were 
streets. American liner Merion, requisitioned by

the British admiralty as a troop ship, 
had been sunk by the fire of the Turk
ish batteries at the Dardanelles.

The Merion took out from Liverpool 
for the Dardanelles, a general cargo of 
food supplies and many soldiers, being 
practically a troopship- She was in 
charge of Captain Hickson, an officer of 
the British naval reserve force, who suc-

com-

was

Report of 
Another Loss a ting the school children.

Thirty-eight children were treated yes
terday and the supply of vaccine was 
exhausted; calls on the local drug com
panies resulted in the advice that there 
was no vaccine available at present.

Considerable inconvenience will arise 
on account of the shortage as the work 
of vaccinating the children will be held 
lip and a rush will follow later when the 
serum is secured.

Synopsis—A pronounced cool wave 
has moved into the Great Lakes from 
the northward, while the West India 
hurricane is now over Texas. Showers 
and local thunder storms have been 
fairly general again from Ontario to the 
maritime provinces. A few scattered 
showers have also been experienced in 
Alberta and Southewestern Saskatche
wan.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 17.—Reports 
on the American liner Do- ONE MORE BREAK.

The barber shop of Andrew T. Demp
ster, Main street, was broken into some 
time between Saturday night and Mon
day morning, and over $28 worth of 
tools stolen. The thief forced an en
trance through a window in the rear of 
the shop and made off with a pair of 
dippers and several valuable razors. 
Mr. Dempster said he valued one of the 
razors very highly as it was magnetic 
steel and will be hard to replace. Ho 
considered it a small trick for any per
son to steal a man’s tools. The thief 
must have been daring for the shop la 
situated within a stone’s throw from 
the north end police station.

over
which arrived yesterday from 

to the effect that the VV

Teeth Won’t Matter.
Instructions received this morning by 

Lieut. Col. Armstrong contained official 
information as to the lowering of the 
regulations with regard to the condition 
of the teeth of volunteers. The news 
was simlar to what was mentioned in 
the Times-Star on this matter last week, 
with the addition that a dental surgeon | ceeded Captain Hill, her former 
is in future to be attached to each bat- mander, 
talion going abroad, at the training 
camps.

Fair and Cooler
Maritime-Strong breezes to moderate 

local gales, shifting to northerly ; show
ers and local thunderstorms today;
Wednesday, fair and cooler. The coupling on tiie express car at-

New England Forecasts — Partly tached to the Sussex tram broke this 
cloudy and cooler tonight and Wednes- morning and as a result the train was 

moderate northwest to west winds, delayed for half an hour at ApohaquL

TOO WET FOR PICNICS.
St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity churches 

annuad Sunday school picnic in aid of 
the orphans, which was to have been 
held at Torryburn today, was postponed 
until tomorrow on account of the inclem
ent weather.

American line service between Philadel
phia and Liverpool for several years. She 
was built on the Clyde in 1902, and was 
registered in the name of the Interna
tional Navigation Company. She had 
passenger accommodations for 2,000 sol-

SUSSEX TRAIN DELAYED.

The Merion, like her sister ship, the 
Haverford, had been running in the diem. r.
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EVENTS NTHE WAR 
JUST ONE YEAR

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Unequalled Values 
Large Variety 
Treasonable Prices and 
Unexcelled Delivery

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Hamilton 

took place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, 
from her late residence, 47 Clarence 
street, and interment took place in the 
Church of England burying ground. ■

at 14 Charlotte

VIm
1»laS'ugr.^Y'^J

I

£ «T
Veniot and Carter in attendance and Se^gt. C. ^ j McCrory,

the charges agàLnst A. J. H. E x>eB. Stears, Corp. Wm. Mac-
M P. P., of Gloucester, that Donejd, Bomb. L. Myers, Bomb. F. W.

sru.t'r.wr. raid's: «:
There are Homu,emGan,dTjames, K ™on, J.

Resident Engineer Stead was on the Joorls, Wm. King, F- *i,T ^ H"
c^tctlo^Wwittn,1lSnb^S » by Lyon!' A. T. Macdonald,' H L^Major, 
Boudreau for the Shlppegan ferry land- F. ^cAvity. H^cHa^ A.^ (

“fils evidence entirely contradicted Parris, L. R. Patterson, H. S. PhlUips, 
Beaureau’s with r^pect to amounts paid C.Rich*d*«*£»£££ c p

Smith, W: Smith, A. T. Stewart, E. B. 
Tapley, S. Thompson, G. I’"31®/» “• 
Travis, H. N. Treen, W. J. Tufta, C. 
Vail, G. Watters, H. M. Wilkins, C. H. 
Young. ,________

Wet weather bargains 
street.pQILLETT'S 

" LYE
t

A New Discovery
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

Special opportunity at 14 Charlotte 
street. Present stock to be cleared out 
at lowest prices.

DRANK POISON BY MISTAKE.
Promptness of action by the staff in 

the general public hospital is probably 
responsible for the saving of the life of 
Miss AUce Williams, aged twenty-one 
years, formerly of Moncton, who last 
night in her home, 289 Brussels street, 
drank some creolin in mistake for gin
ger ale. The poison burned her severe
ly but the quickness of the hospital au
thorities resulted in the removal of the 
creolin, though eh» was in a very weak 
condition for a time. She Is still in hos
pital but her condition today is much 
improved.

That is what Is making our store so popular to the Furniture buyers 
of St John and surroundings.

We make a special feature 
people, with artistic, cosy

Why Deny Yourself the Comforts of a 
Completely Furnished Home ?

while the stock is complete and we will

CLEANS and DISINFECTStook up 
Stewart,

THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

of furnishing homes for the newly-married 
and attractive furniture, so

Canadian
Casualties Order your Furniture now

selection free of charge until required.
him.

- store youi: COMING TO SUSSEX London, Aug. 17—Private A. E. Jones 
of the 48rd Cameron Highlanders, drop
ped dead in his tent at Shomcliffe yes
terday afternoon.

Private Charles Cnjucher of the 28th 
is in the hospital with an injured leg, as 
a result of being run over by a motor 
’but.

Private Fred Hayes of the 26th is in 
the same hospital with several injuries 
to his head, as the result of a fall. <

./. Marcus, 30 Dock Street
SERBIA ANNOUNCES THAT | Too Late For Classification

WAY IS OPEN TO 
A SETTLEMENT

if
TheYesterday's Halifax Echo says: 

first big batch of men for the 64th, prob
ably one hundred strong, will leave at 
7 HO a. m. tomorrow for Sussex, the mob
ilising point of the regiment. The 64th 
is to be a Highland regimfcnt though the 
men will not likely wear the kilts. 
Twenty-five men enlisted on Saturday 
at the Armouries and Parade Stations, 
Halifax. Sergt. R. A. Blakeney, Us the 
fourth son of Amos Blakeney to enlist 
for overseas service, and has been on ] 
duty with the 66th P. L. F. since the be
ginning of the war. A fifth son wished 
to join Saturday night but, on account 
of eyesight, was unable to pass the med
ical examination.

NOYA SCOTIAN MINERS 
THREATEN TO STRIKE

SHORT VISIT
A visitor to the city today was Rev. 

Dr. D. J. Fraser, principal of the Pres- 
' byterian College, Montreal, who is on 
his way back to P. E. Island, after hav
ing attended the funeral of Rev. Dr. 
Scrimger in Montreal. While in the city 
Dr. Fraser is the guest of Col. M. B. 
Edwards.

Get your clothing at the Peoples’ Dry 
Goods store, 14 Charlotte street, and 
save money on every article you buy.

Pictorial Review styles for fall are 
particularly attractive this season. The 

style book and advance patterns, 
as weU as the Pictorial Review maga
sine, are now on sole at Daniel’s pat
tern counter.

Want German and Austrian

EEHEF * w tms
JjOST—SmaU Diamond^Ring at corner
Finder please return to 6 GUbert’s Lane.

24658-8-18Reward.
TlANCE and Garden Party—The pa- 

triotic dance and garden party on 
Saturday, 21st, on Courtenay Bay 
Heights, East St. John, can be reached 
by new electric car line. Stop at Park 
avenue. 24620-8-19

l
t

(Continued from page 1.)tion^mfnemfmm^DLi^on Com

pany’s mine at SpringhiU, waited On K. 
N. Rhodes, M.P., last night, requesting 
the Austrian and German miners be 
interned. The mines were idle yester
day and the men state they win remain 
so until more favorable conditions in
ference to foreign labor, especially as 
regards Austria-German miners, is 
brought abouti

V
Lnew From Berlin

Berlin, Aug. 17—(By wireless to Say- 
ville)—The Overseas News Agency 
says:

“Telegrams from Athens by way of 
Bucharest, say that Premier Gounaris 
conferred with King Constantine 
ceming the note presented by the entente 
powers. M. Gounaris informed the king 
that all the members of the government 
favored rejection of the note, and that 
he would be obliged to hand in his 
resignation in case of the throne did 
not share this opinion. The premier 
said it would be impossible to cede 
territory to Bulgaria and that Greece 
could not permit an increase in Bul
garian territory at the expense of 
Serbia.”

The Gounaris government- resigned 
yesterday.

BETTER TODAY.
The condition of Wm. W. Johnstone 

and James E. Dureen, injured yesterday 
in a runaway accident in Garden street, 
was reported at the hospital as being 
improved today. Doubts were express
ed yesterday as to whether or not John
stone would recover but it was said to
day that his injuries were not likely to 
prove fatal. _____________

Now Working Inland — Three
D • I /""i: I | J \/_„ i Coffee and sandwich? It’s all the samePrincipal Lilies isolated—Ves- ! to us whatcver you want. Good quality
sels Driven Through the Gal- food only used at the Grand Union

. Cafe, Mill street.
veston auseway hearing postponed

, _... ., The case against Carey J. Vaughan,
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 17—With the the young q,an who was arrested on a 

cities and towns of Southeast Texas char~ 0f stealing a sum of money from 
isolated from the rest of the world, and. tbe Canadian Express Company, was to 
one of the worst tropical hurricanes of I bave been taken up in the police court 
a decade, wearing itself out over the j this morn[ng but, upon application of 
coastal prairies, the fate of Galveston : A Wilson, who is acting for the de
today was not known, although It was fe'ndalR) ft was set aside until tomorrow 
believed the storm centre has passed in- at ten o’clock. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., up
land slightly west of the island city. reared on behalf of the company. •

DaUas, Texas, Aug. 17—All wire com
munications with Houston was inter
rupted shorty after midnight indicating 
the storm was working ^inland.

The wire failure leaves the three prin
cipal cities of South Texas isolated from 
communication.
Causeway Wrecked,

Temple, Texas, Aug. 17—It was stat
ed at the offices of the Santa Fe Rail- Paul F. Seavey, who has been visiting 
road here, early today, that a message big cousin, Mtl. W. O. Sulis, 28..St. Homilton Ont Aug. 17.—Only about 
had been received from Galveston say-, JaB1es street, has returned to his home a doten morc gun3 are required by the 
ing that a large vessel had been blown ! in West Roxbugl Mass. Hamilton machine guiT' association to
through thç causeway connecting Gal- Douglas Levitt of the staff of the ^ Hamilton’s gift of two hundred 
veston with the mainland. Two ^work Bank „f Nova Scotia, Toronto, is visit- yachine guns to the Canadian govem- 
trains were ordered to Galveston to as- ing ys parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. ment to be used by the Canadians at 
sist in repairing the damage. Leavitt, Mecklenburg street. Colin the fr()nt As seTerai promises of guns

After losing their wires to Galveston Leavitt of the Royal Bank, who has haye been received it is anticipated that 
last night, the Santa Fe offices here re- been acting as inspector in the. Toronto tbe required number of guns will have 
tained communication with Alvin, nud- districti has been transferred to Win- been subscribed for within the next 

between Houston and Galveston, nipcg> and left St. John on Saturday couple y days.
last after a short visit. ' --------- ------- -------

Mrs. E.. Daley, of West Somerville,
Mass., who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. M. Horgan, Lakewood, was sud
denly called home this morning on ac
count of the death of her brother, Hugh 
McManus of Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Ethel M. Mawhinney, of West 
St. John, left on Saturday to spend a 
few weeks in New York.

A. E." Kochàly, a graduate of McMas
ter university, and a native of Oroomth,
Persia, is registered at the Y. M. C. A.
He has been engaged in missionary 
work in New Brunswick in the inter
ests of the Baptist church.

Misses Gertrude and Ethel Callaghan 
left Saturday "night for a two weeks’ 
trip to Halifax and Moncton.

Miss Alice Henneberry has returned 
home after spending two weeks at 
Hampton.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss CUmo, of 
St. John, sang Rock of Ages very 
sweetly at the service last evening, in 
Central Methodist church. This num
ber was spjçhdidly rendered and heart
ily enjoyed by the large congregation.
Miss ClimQ is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Charles Lea.

Rev. John H. Estey, pastor of the 
Methodist church at Mouth Keswick, 
suffered a paralytic stroke several days 

and is reported to be in a critical

KILLED BY LIGHTNINGFATHER AND THE 
SONS DON THE KHAKI

con-

Chatham, Ont, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Camp
bell Busha was killed during a heavy 

this section

;
Ue

storm which passed over 
yesterday afternoon. Her eldest son, 
aged fourteen, was knocked unconscious 
but a twelve year old son, seated with 
her in a buggy, was unhurt. The horse 
held by the elder boy was killed I hey 
had taken refuge under a tree wherotha 

Lightning struck the

BEFORE THE COITNCIL 
The matter of the erection ol the gar

age on the site formerly occupied by tiie 
old Nickel, Carleton street, will be dis
cussed at a meeting of the council this 
afternoon.

CANADA IN THE WAR Campbellford, Ont, Aug. 17—James 
Blue and his three sons, of Campbellford 
have set a worthy example. The sons 
had previously enlisted and Mr. Blue 
himself joined the colors yesterday.

it the outbreak of the war the eld
est son Fred, came all the way

enlist. He had served in the 
ser-

f .
William Caldwell, formerly inspector 

for shell boxes at the Canada Car Com- 
Amherst, for the SheU Commls- 

has enlisted with the 40th Bat-

storm came up. 
tree.pany, 

sion, 
talion.

During the past two weeks, sixty-one 
recruits have signed on in Cumberland 
county, aU of whom except five have 
gone forward to Aldershot and from 

i that place will be sent to Valcartier.
1 The remaining five will go forward m a

The^mployes of the Minudie Coal 
Company sent a certified cheque to the 
acting minister of militia for the pur
chase of a machine gun for the 40th
Battalion. .

Frank MacKasey, of Moncton, has re
ceived a post card from his brother, Ur. 
W. P. Mackasey, who weht to England 
from SpringhiU a few months ago with 
the second contingent. The card stated 
that he was nearing Gibraltar, but that 
he did not know where he was going. 
Mr. Mackasey believes that his brother 
is going to the Dardanelles.

Frank Fairley, of Fredericton, receiv
ed a letter from Driver Benjamin Dunn 

i of Gagetown, stating that he had been 
laid up in the hospital for a week Suf
fering from stomach trouble, but w»s 
now back on the firing Une with 1st 
Division Ammunition Column, now in
Bepitvate Chester Farley, who enlisted 

at CampbeUton and went to England 
! with the 12th Batatlion is now with the 

15th Battalion 48th Highlanders.
Pte. Fred Mayes, of the 26th battalion, 

is in hospital in England, with injuries 
resulting from a fall. Pte. Chas. Crou- 
cher of the 28th battalion, is also in hos
pital with a leg injured in a motor ac-
^ Henry G. Ruffel, of Bridgetown, N. 
S, has been officially reported a prisoner 

» of war at Meshede.

from MEN WILL BE PROSECUTEDBargains for- men, women and chil
dren at the People’s Dry Goods store, 
14 Charlotte street. Stock must be 
cleared out at prices lower than ever 
offered before.CTO Texas to

United States army, and is now a 
géant in the Overseas forces in France. 
Frank was in Regina and he enlisted 
there and went to the front with the 
first Canadian contingent. A younger 
brother, Edson, later joined the colors- 
They art Canadian bom, natives of 
'Campbellford. __

WITHIN A> DOZEN Of 
200 MACHINE CONS

At BrookviUe last evening a woman 
was brought up on remand before Mag
istrate Adams charged with keeping 
disorderly house in the Parish of Si- 
monds. She pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to three months’ imprispuy,--'' 

It is reported that four 
found in the house when County 
Uceman Saunders made the raid, wiU ba 
prosecuted.

t i
PERSONALS

Established’ 1894
me;i
Foment.CONFIDENCE

IS A FLANTOT SLOW
ANOTHER SENSATION 

AT PUBLIC LANDING BY-LAW VIOLATIONS.
W. A. Steiper appeared in the polies 

court this morning to answer a chargo

Mountain, may as well stay from ^a^t^strap^ He^^sed $to
Public Landing on the St. John river, tQ atand against hlm.
some fourteen mUes from this city. Emegt GUbert was flned $j0 for reck- 
What the natives or summer visitors do ^ ^ exceeding the speed Um-
not discover is certain to be found t ^ Waterloo street, last Thursday. Ha 
by detectives from St. John.
‘There is the case of the two gentle

men from Japan, for instance. They are 
said to be attached to the Japanese Em
bassy at Washington, and last week they 
paid a visit to Glen Lyon, 
home of Col. Livingstone, just across the 
river from Public Landing. They went

In our many years of 
» pleasing particular people 

with our services, we have 
shown that honest adver
tising, conscientious work 
and fair prices go hand in 
hand to make success.

Confidence In our ability 
to give our patrons the 
best eyeglass service, both 
in knowledge and goods, 
has been firmly planted In 
our
by the ever-increasing 
volume of our business.

t
way
for some time, finally losing it when the 
telegraph at Alvin stated that the water 

rising and that he would be com
pelled to leave. Before going, however, he 
stated that the water in that vicinity 
ranged from three to ten feet in depth. ^

THE SEASIDE FIwas

Mrs. Emily Appleby who is in charge 
of the tickets for the patriotic fair which 
is to be held at Seaside Park on August 
26, was a visitor at the city hall this 
morning in the interests of the big pat
riotic outing and received assurance from 
Mayor Frink that he would do all in his 
power to aid'in the success of the worthy 
object.

His Worship congratulated Mrs. Ap
pleby on the energy and thoroughness 
with which she and her associates were 
planning and working for the success 
of the movement. ,

The presidents of the societies and the 
regents of the chapters in the west side 
arc the executive of the Seaside patriotic 
fair and the organisations are a unit in 
working for the benefit of the patriotic 
funds. _____

pleaded not guilty, and Policeman Dala , 
testified against nim.i! HUNDREDS OF RECRUITS 

OFFER IN TORONTO
minds, as Is shown NEW WATER MAIN

the summer Employes of the water and seweragj 
department are engaged in connectin' ; ^ 
the twenty-four inch main on the City# 
road with the ten inch main leading U 
Gilbert’s lane.D. BOYANER up on Thursday and left the steamer 

by mistake at Public Landing, and 
while waiting to be taken across m a 
motor boat were asked many interest
ing questions by the boys and others, 
while their baggage was subjected to 
close scrutiny.

“Why do you ask so many questions? 
queried one of them. “Do you think we 
are German spies?”

They were not familiar with the nat
ural curiosity of the St. John river boy. 
But they crossed to Glen Lyon, and on 
Saturday thev left for Bar Harbor. The 
steamer D. J. Purdy, which brought them 
down, met the Champlain which was 
taking a detective up. The latter, when 
he found they had gone, telephoned the 
momentous news to the city and hired 
a motor boat to speed him cityward.

•Here the narrative stops. Nobody at 
the Landing has heard any more about 
it and there are no Japs in the jail in 
St John. It is one of the dark mysteries 
of the great war and the detective bur-

Many Waiting For Doors to Open 
and Rush Continued Until Late 
at Night

111 Charlotte Street
TWO STORES

When Thirsty, Try a Glass of38 Dock Street Grape Fruit PhosphateToronto, Aug. 17—The Toronto re- 
- «. cruiting depot dealt, with between 500

Fired on U. a. aoIdlers. and goo recruits yesterday, and passed
Rrownsville, Texas, Aug. 17.-A de- 1*8 of them on to the various regiments, 

tachment of United States cavalry patrol The officers and staff will not forget 
was fired on last night from the Mexican their first day on duty, 
side of the Rio Grande near Mercedes, Seventy five men were lined up in 
about 80 miles up the Rio Grande from waiting for the door to open at nine
here The firing occurred at Progresse, o’clock in the morning, and it was 10,30
The cavalrymen returned the fire and at night before the stream ceased to
the shooting from the Mcvican side stop- flow. .
ped. There were no casualties among The doctors were in attendance in tne 
the United States troops. morning including Lient. CoL Marlow,

---------  —■ —-  ------------- - A. D. M. S. and three or four in the c=ndlHon
PRESENTATION afternoon and evening. The majority of R p LaMont, of Chicago, president of

the applicants were sent by the regi- ., '«meri-an steel Foundries, his wife
Charles Shanks wa? p number of ments, but numbers came direct to the j daughter Dorothy, who are spend-

prised evenmg when a number of Many had to be rejected on ac- ?"g the fnmmer a?St/Andrews, N. B„
friends called at his home to Douglas „f eye trouble. wire in the tity yesterday. They were

Efà HaminSau° GalTeti whoaw^« MDO U C KITCUEN DEAD S 2^'“KING-MAGEE-On July 26, at the member of the party, was also taken by |YI|\0. II. U. 1X11Utill 1 ULHU th® ®lty- „ c u of Montreal is in 
Main street Baptist church by the Rev. surprise as he was 8 ven an . th“”£ Writing Ms greats, Mr. and
David Hutchinson, George Edwin King, ! Both the young men leavê this evening - —— the city visiting 2g ’Dorchester

*"-*-■-*-iu-F.ttdRvaEdw«d aXb,*At,.
. ‘jw. ----------—» andra street.

F*lrfme' Arrived at Cairo. (Special to Times) Miss May W. Robichaud of Glouces-
„ . . . „eh,-_ Fredericton, Aiig. 17.—After an ill- ter, N. B., is visiting her aunt, Miss

Kingston, Ont-, Aug. 17. A cab e extending over a period of several Mary A. Robichaud, Durham street,
gram received here today announces that ^ Mrs.8Fannie Meyers, wife of while in the city, on her return to Bos- 
Queens Stationary Hospital has a Hamilton G. Kitchen, the well known ton, where she has been engaged as

APT—In this city, on 16th Augqst at Cairo, Egypt. railway contractor, passed away at her nurse for several years.
Inst, after a lingering illness, Wilhemena n/VTARY PI IIB home at Ioiwer Kingsclear this morning., Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sinclair of New-
Mina, aged thirty-two years, da.u^iter ADDRESSED ROTARY CLL . ghe was Q duug|lter 0f the late George "castle, Mrs. Clyde Peters of Nevf York, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Apt, died at Following the luncheon of the Rotary parker and was forty-eight years of age. Miss Harris of Moncton, Jack Creaghan 
her parents’ home, 14 High street. club in Bond’s yesterday, Dr. William Besides her husband she leaves iwo of Newcastle and Mrs R. M Rice mo-

Funeral from her parents residence, p Robert3 delivered a highly instructive daug|,ters Lillian and Helen, and four tored from Newcastle to St. John where
14 High street, with service at 2.80 aad interesting lecture on “medical in- Mms Albert, Willard, Douglas and the visitors are the guests of Mr. and
o’clock Wednesday. Friends and ac- Spection.” At the conclusion of his dis- Ra[’b ghe is also survived by her Mrs. Rive,
quaintances invited to attend. course he was tendered a hearty vote of mother three brothers, Charles of Nash- F. L. Vandegrift, editor of the Chicago

HAMILTON—In this city on August thanks> moved by T. H. Estabrooks and waaksi’ gergt.-Major George Parker, “Earth,” is at the RoyM.
16, Mary, widow of Robert Hamilton, geconded by J. M. Roche. serving in France with Royal Canadian Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barber, Montreal,
leaving three sons and one daughter, ----- :—----1 *,r ~ artillery William of Moncton, and four announce the engagement of their second
three sisters and four brothers to mourn.] BASKET SOCIAL. sisters Mrs. Harry Walker, Mrs. Chas. daughter, Elma, to Mr Robert Mont-

Funeral on Tuesday the 17th,, at 2.30 A basket social in aid of the Red Steen,’ Misses Minnie and NeUie all of gomerie, of Ayrshire, Scotland. The
from her late residence, 47 Clarence Society is to be held tomorrow at tbi cRv Rev A. p. Newcomb will of- marriage will be celebrated the 15th of

the bu^alow, TuckePs Park. ’Busses ™ ltCe yt the >uneral services o„ Wed- September. Mr Barber was for some
will leave the corner of Rockland Road ™sday afternoon. years in the C. P. at
and Park street at 7.30 and 8.80 p. m. Theyre was a very heavy downpour of G. P. Black, of MontreaI, arrived in 
Ladies attending are invited to bring rain here this morning. Consequently the city yesterday ?lthH",e
baskets. A pleasant time is anticipated, three Sunday school picnics had to l:e late Mrs. Adam Bell. HeMy L1"?™
and it is hoped that success may be met. nostnoned Montreal this evening. Mr. Black was

Col. S. H. McKee of Canadian formerly advertising manager of the St.
Armv Medical Corps, a son of Samuel John Sun. and is now with the Montreal
H. McKee of this city, left England Mail and News,
several weeks' ago for the Dardanelles.

Delicious, Cooling, Healthful 
Served Only atBIRTHS

The Royal Pharmacy 
Soda Fount

COLLINS—In this dty, on the 14th 
iiuti, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Col
lins, 190 Queen street, a son.

HARKINS—To the wife of George 
Harkins, 178 Broad street, Augunt 17, 
a son.

MORRISON—To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
G. Morrison, 40 Cannon street, on Aug. 
14, a son. „

HURLEY—To Captain William G. 
and Mrs. Hnrley, on August 16, at their 
residence, 6 Peters wharf, a daughter.

El DOES DAMAGE IN 
MUNITIONS PLANT

a CENTS A GLASS
If you have not tried our service, 

give us a call.
47 King Street j

:

Kincardine, Ont., Aug. 17—Fire in the 
pattern shop of the Hunter Bridge and 
Boiler Company works here, did about 
*15,000 damage. AU the patterns for 
new munition machinery which the firm 
was installing were destroyed.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEeau.

MARRIAGES REAL ESTATE NEWSOPERATION OF THE 
PUBLIC WES DEPT. Double tesorance 

of Diamond Qualify
One transfer of real estate was report

ed in St John this week, J. R. Campbell 
to Annie wife of G. H. Laskey, proper- 

Commissioner Potts said, this morning ty in Celebration street 
that the department of pubUc works Transfers of real estate in Kings 
would lay a new sidewalk in Rodney county included: . ,r
Street this year and that the work would W. G. Chamberlain to Margaret 1.
be begun as soon as the section of the Chamberlain, property at Studholm. 
walk now being built up at the corner A. W. Cosman to Brunswick Price,
f, TMlttX. Saunders prep- |

.P-.- «» SI TÆ» G. W. Bruce purp-j 

John street, West End, as soon as the erty at Grenwich Wagner I
weather permits. The roadway has been Richard Wagner to J. \\. Wagner, 
given a foundation and the top surface property at Westfield 
will be set as soon as possible. Queen J. F Y7™a“m»ton.
street, West Side, is also being repaired property at Hampton.____ .
and top dressed from Watson street to
Union. . .,

A start was made this morning in tne 
sidewalk in Kennedy

When a jeweler insists on buy
ing only the better grades of 
Diamonds, and is expert enough 
to detect faint differences in 
color, wholesalers and import
ers show him only the better 
goods. .

For a long time Sharpe’s has 
had such a reputation in the 
Diamond trade.

t
DEATHS

j

This fact is double assurance 
of Diamond quality to persons 
who buy here. We are shown 
only the better goods, and we 
buy with greatest care from 
the superior stones offered us.

We pay particular attention to 
Diamonds, and believe we can 
always offer the best values 
obtainable, whether you desire 
a stone at $10, $25, $50, $100, 
or a greater price.

MISS WORDEN a COMPOSER 
Miss Bertha Le Verde Worden, so well 

known to music lovers in St. John, and 
who is meeting with great success in 
her studio and her work in Ottawa, has 
written both the words and the music 
of a hymn, which has just been pub
lished by The McKechnie Music Co., of 
Ottawa. It is entitled A Hymn of 
Peace A copy of the hymn has been 
received by the Times, and theme, words 
and music are such as must appeal to 
the hearts of listeners. Single copies 
are sold at only ten cents each.

NEW BEACONSFIELD SEWER 
Kane and Ring, contractors who are 

engaged in laying the sewer extension in 
Be aeons field district, have completed 
work on 600 feet of pipe and have a 
section of trench 300 feet in length ready 
for the pipe layers. Thirty men are 
employed on the contract and it is ex
pected that the extension will be com
pleted on September 15.

placing of a new ...
street ; the walk will be extended from 
Main street to the end of Kennedy and 
will be made four feet in width.

Blasting has practically been complet
ed in Victoria Spuare and preparations 

being made to build a roadway 
around the site.

After the street railway 
work at the corner of Main and Douglas 
avenue, the department of public works 
will lay concrete between the rails and 
along the sides of the rails to a width 
of 18 inches, throughout the portion of 
the street where concrete has not yet
been laid. ...

In Douglas avenue the department will 
have completed the roadway to Ken
nedy street by the week end and will 
skip a portion 100 yards in length op
posite Kennedy street in order to allow 
the water and sewerage department to 
carry on operations

street.
STEVENS — At Central Bhssville, 

Sun bury county, N. B., on the 14th 
:nst., Jessie Colquhoun Stables, wife of 
Morris McDowall Stevens.

ore
has finished

IN MEMORIAM FROM FERRY EMPLOYES 
A contribution of $49.50 has been re- 

received by the mayor from employes of 
the city engaged on the wharves and in 
the ferry department. His Worship said 
this morning tl.at the ferry employes 
had sent in three contributions towards 
the different patriotic funds. ___

STEAMER ULLER DOCKS 
The steamer Uller, under charter to 

Wm. Thomson & Co, arrived in port 
this morning with a full cargo of molas
ses from the Barbadies.

SHEPHERD—In loving memory of 
LUIian "her AND MOTHER.

LIFE UNDERWRITERS.
At a recent meeting of the Life Un

derwriters’ Association of New Bruns
wick held in the Board of Trade rooms 
F W. Hemiston, superintendent of the 
London Life Assurance Company, m 
this city, was nominated a candidate for 
appointment on the executive of the Un
derwriters’ Association of Canada at the 
Toronto convention to be held in Sep
tember

MANY HARVESTERS.
A large number of stalwart young 

men and quite a gathering of middle 
aged men came to the city from some of 
the country districts today to leave to
night for the west on the first of the 
CPU. harvesters’ excursions. Railway 
men said today that they expected fully 
a thousand would go through here to
night for the prairie lands

L L. Sharps & Son,’
CARDS OF THANKS Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NE.Mrs. John H. Leah wishes to thank 
friends for their kind sym-her many

jathy extended to her during her recent 
lad bereavement in the loss of her hus- 

H. Leah ft
\

i

LEMON PIES, SPECIAL FILLED 
CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange!, Tea and Lunch
Sakitalluno?,

TO LET — New flat in
15c to 40c 
Carleton.

’Phone M. 789.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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I KEEP-COOLTHE WAR AND 
MIGRATION TO

&
«

If Yen Have Indigestion 
Why Hesitate ?

One day of Stomach Trouble is 
enough to drive you to “drink.” But 
better than “drink” is a bottle of

Drink and Enjoy DeliciousA
NEED ANY 
TRAVELING

II"SALADACANADAPAINLESS DENTIST» '

Wasson’s Stomach Tonici
We extract teeth turn of pda «W 

Sfc. We do ell 
CaB anf aaa

which medicine is guaranteed to 
. make your stomach right or money 

back. Don’t endure a second day of 
indigestion. It costs nothing to try 
this tried, proven and warranted 
remedy.

Letter 3-War Memorials B176He cher*» far

GOODS ? im BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Add a little Sugar, and the squeeze of a lemon. 
Satisfactory - Stimulating - EconomicalA

u.°

To the Editor of the Tim es-Star :
Sir—Many of the inhabitants of Can

ada will have to mourn the deaths of 
their relatives in the war, but their tears 
will be sweetened with pride and thank- 
fulness that their deaths with honor 
saved Canada from the dishonor of Ger-
__ _ Kultur. They will naturally wish
to commemorate their patriotism and 
thus keep it fresh for the encouragement 
of those yet unborn. Many more will 
rejoice at the return of their fathers, 
sons and brothers, bearing their laurels 
of victory with them, and they, too, will j 
be anxious to record their thankfulness 
in no empty or common measure. In 
either case no better form could be im
agined than the institution of a training 
farm and distributing centre, especially . 
for those who have fought in the same 
waç as those in whose honor they are 
created.

Farm training in England would only 
teach a lot that would have to be un
learned in Canada, but the institution 
of such farms and centres in the Do
minion would be of the greatest possi
ble benefit to tip people at home and 
to the prosperity of Canada.
Success in Antipodes.

Two Sises, 45c. and 75c.
HESITATE? Wasson’s 

the bowels
Well, Here's The Place to Bay 

Them !
MS Union Sfc,Sfcm WHY

Regulars, 10c. They keep 
right—Pleasant and mild.

Cm. Black, Green \ Sealed Packets Onl 
or Mixed }Trunks $2.20 to $11.70 

Suits Cases $1.00 to $10.00 
Club Bags $1.50 to $10.75

9 o Refuse Substitutes.
Open 9 a. man

n r4 «J JELLY TUMBLERS of all kinds; also 
JELLY MOULDS with Un covers

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
PHONE MAIN 2411

86 - 93 PRINCESS STREET

LaTOUR
FLOUR

711 MainH. N. DeMille & Co. phone 110. Goods Delivered.
Jt

119 to 201 Union Street
Opera Hesse Bled ML NEWS

The band concert rendered by St. 
Mary’s band in King Square last evening 
was enjoyed by a large number of peo-Has a Flavor All 

Its Own
Guaranteed Highest Quality 

Manitoba Hard Wheat Hour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made In St John

MILL-ENDS OF GINGHAMS AT 6c. YARDpie.
In order to make room for a lot of White Sheeting Remnants expected 

daily, we will close out the balance of our Dress Ginghams, Crepes and Prints
At 6c. Per Yard 
................30c. lb.

A moonlight social on the front plat
form of St. Philip’s church tonight.

For fall costumes and coats, ladies are 
specially invited to inspect the latest 
fall styles and materials, just arrived, at 
John Glide’s, 106 King street. 8—18

At a meeting of the trades and labor 
council last evening the legislative com
mittee discussed several important ques
tions which will be brought before a gen
eral meeting to be held next week.

Children’s Day, Thursday, Sea Side 
Park. Band concert.

Mrs. Frank O’Reagn and Mrs. Ar
thur O’Neil entertained a number of 
friends at their summer home, Renforth, 
last evening in honor of Miss Florence 
O’Regan, who is to be a principal in a 
happy event in the near future.

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 1869. —tf.

Band concert and tug, of war, Thurs
day evening, Sea Side Park.

SALE PRICES KEEP US BUSY The only government having a train
ing farm for immigrants is that of New 
South Wales who, at their Pitt Town 
Farm give men and lads the benefit of 
a three months’ free training in the rudi
ments of agriculture, fruit, poultry, 
sheep, pig»; dairy and other forms of 
farming. The cost is about five shillings 
a head per week, after allowing for the 
value of their labor, but the benefit to 
the state is an hundredfold greater.
This affords the lads an opportunity of 
recovering their muscles and hardness, 
which unavoidably become ' reduced on | 
the voyage, and of getting over their 
homesickness and the lonesomeness of 
rural life before they are separated. The 
distribution of the lads can be done 
more carefully than if a large party had 
to be dispersed in a few hours, and the 
training shows the personal inclinations 
of the boys themselves. So that they are 
made to fit the jobs they prefer and are 
most suited for.

The example of Mr. Sargood at Wan- 
aka, New Zealand, in training parties 
of British lads to become New Zealand 
farmers with a three years’ course and 
with graduated wages throughout, is 
worthy of being imitated by thousands 
of settlers in other Dominions, and all 
will find that boys art more interesting 
than racehorses to keep and train, and 
less expensive.

Plans for Women.
Those who cannot arrange for boys 

can found domestic training centres for 
immigrant women and girls, especially 
those who are bereaved by the war.
Here the inmates would learn sewing, 
knitting, cooking, baking, preserving, the 
care of poultry, flowers and bees, laun- l 
dry work and general domesticity. The 
college or centre would be used also as a i 
distribution base and as a home for the ; 
immigrants in case of holidays, change I 
or sickness.

Deeds are the only worthy form of 
memorial to those whose actions have 
helped to mould Canada and to make
her what she is. The Macdonald Col- ., . , ,
lege, McGill University, Wydiffe Col- charity, such as the memorials above 
lege, Dufferin Terrace and Aberdeen mentioned. These also diffuse the in- 
Ptfrk, are examples worthy to be gen- tentions of the giver over a larger area 
erally followed at the present time, not than tablets, windows or obelisks, an 
only by individuals who have the means the naming of them and their benefleiar-

The Canadian National Exhibition, tonte»* ! ^hndere anHf their object
the greatest of all annual fairs, will be togs hut the provinces ana cities or tne r met«i «tone or glass have become 
held this year as usual at Toronto, from Dominion, who should also collectively ; mutilated and defaced.
August 28th to September 18th, and in consider such beneficent works as their j W°^’c TeU belng and employment of 
the splendid buildings so picturesquely duty to the forces, to their own honor, ex„gol<yer an^j Qf the dependents of
grouped on the shore of Lake Ontario, and to thev^V^Idie^adrm-1the fallen is one of our outstanding du- 
surrounded by fine boulevards and in- in. This would have the added aavan <i._ war flo that neace andvUtog walks, the very best that Canada tage of decentralizing the migration ma- ; may «tend through em-
produces wiU be exhibited while an cbtaery and so make for j** perfection. | ^ Jell „ throughout the world in
elaborate programme of amusements has The mighty majesty of Canada cannot “ 
been provided, which will include some be Improved by the erection of statues genera.. y<mn| faithfull„ 
noteworthy features. and groups, however allegorical, which j THOS. E. SEDGWICK.

Cheap fares to Toronto will prevail merely serve to emphasise the compara- ^ 0riental gtreet, Poplar, London, E. 
over the lines of the Canadian Govern- time littleness of man. Her grandeur i 
ment Railways for a period that will i is her. own, and her future greatness,.
give an opportunity for a visit to the 1 for which her sons have staked and often , LORNEVILLE
Queen City during the most delightful | given their lives, depends upon such , | th„ =. Tohn
part of the summer. Round trip tick- worthy memorials being created to de- At a jotat meeting of the St John 
ets will be issued from August 27th to J velop her resources, to defend her des- County District Lodge and Scarlet Ban- 
September 6 at first class oùàway fare times, and to replenish her population ner Lodge at LomeviUe on Saturday 
and one-third, good for return Septem- and increase her inhabitants. last, twenty-three mtmbcnot the lat
her 16th. tibCeke.(*3u!^ tl* Double the Population. trict D^'c’^Seymour Sharpe of Sal-
tember^st good for return September Although Canada has been largely ^ ^^^“^“^McAf^of L^rne-

grod for return September 15th. ulation now, had the federal and provin-; 1"g the progress of lodge and it was said,. Brown, here, the following repor^made
to addition to this there will be a spe- dal pariiaments, either individually or by the committee appointed for the pur-j by peace officers to an army’ patrol of-

ciai excursion fare of $20 for the round co-ojiratively, instituted a system of re- P°se, that the collecting for the new fleer on duty at a small station north
du„> farea payable out of wanes after regalia Is proceeding well. It was de- Qf Brownsville, was turned to: 
arrival for desirable immigrants, and tided to hold an outing on September 11 j “We met two Mexicans. ^*y tned 
similarly low rates for the nomination at Salmon Rock. A pleasing programme 1 to escape. We could not identify them, 
of the friends and relatives of persons of songs, readings and music was given iso we left them there.

at the close of the meeting. | The hiatus in the narrative needs
: little elucidation.

A Special Lot of One Pound. Gingham Bundles
SM Waterloo rtlreet CARLETOIM’SWith the beginning of this sale we anticipate a very busy month in 

delivering furniture to your homes at greatly reduced prices. This sale 
means money saved, and we want everyone to come in and see our large 
stock of fashionable furniture all marked in plain figures.

NOTICE—Leave a deposit—Goods purchased can be stored free. 

FIVE-PIECE .PARLOR SUITES 

$70 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $58 
$53 Pastor Suites. .Reduced to $42 
$45 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $36 
$27 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $22

Bargains in Music and Parlor Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Bureaus, China 
Closets, Brass Beds, Leather Chairs, Couches, Bed Lounges, 

Willow Rockers, Etc.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Corner Brlndlsv Street

Selling CutHALL TREES
.......... Now $11.00
.......... Now $1440
.......... Now $1740
_____Now $2240
..........Now $2840

$1440 ............
$1750.............

$2840 ............
$3540 ............

St John Milling Co. Ltd.
v - . - _ - v

» t

300 Mattresses
300 Bed Springs

300 White Enamel and Brass Beds

Amland Brothers, Limited ,v

‘A.-.The Y. M. C. A. summer school at 
Lake Couchtohing, Ont, was closed last 
Saturday. T. H. Hutchinson, general 
secretary for St. John, returned home 
yesterday after having acted as an In
structor. He said that H. O- Bonk, phy
sical director, and P. J. Legge, secretary 

of the local 
season.

19 Waterloo Street J. C DALZELL CO.■Li
3 v V

Main 1ZS3Factory and Salesroom,Hall, Olsen, St Johni Lucille, Randall, 
Newark.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 18—Sid, 
schrs Moama, from Philadelphia for St 
John; M A Belli veau, from Belise for

Portland, Aug 18—Ard, schrs Onward, 
St John for Boston ; Carrie A Buck- 
nam, Perkins, New York for Bangor; 
Eva A Danenhower, Alley, St George 
(N B) for New York; tug Triton, New 
York tvlth barges Daniel M unroe and 
Gloosecap for Hantsport (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Ard, schrs 
Carrie C Ware, Dorchester (N B) for 
Bridgeport; Alaska, Machias for New 
York; Wm L Elkins, St John for do; 
Charles C Lister, do for do; Isaiah K 
Stetson, Campbellton (N B) for do; 
Childe Harold, Hillsboro for Perth Am-

SHIPPING 257 CITY ROADof this boys’ 
branch, both iuated

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 17.
* P.M.

High Tide... 8.40 Low Tide ...10.87 
Sun Rises... 5.86 Sun Sets .... 7.22 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,886, Ingalls, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 

^•pflss and mdse.

DEARBORN’S MUSTO-KBTCHUP.
A delicious relish, composed of Mus

tard, Tomato and Spicea 16c. and 26c. 
bottles. h tablas laity Issuance Caperalm, lintel, Mm, 6*48-18

- - m
The annual gathering of Société L’As

somption was held last evening to their 
room, Oddfellows’ Hall. It took the 
form of a patriotic meeting and the al
liance of France and England to the 
common cause was heralded with enthus
iasm. Addresses were given by His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlahc, Rev. C. J. 
McLaughlin, Rev. F. Bourgeois and 
John Leger, president of the society.

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident end Every Sickness

i LOCKHART 4k RITCHIE, General Agenta 
114 114 Mms W*. Sfc. Sfc Jota. N. A Uw A—»» Wanted

CANADIAN PORTS,
Newcastle, Aug 1*—Bktn Marlin Nis- 

sofi, Jensen, Iceland.
Aug 14—Old, schr F A Allen, Allen, 

Philadelphia; 18th, bktn Marie, Boyer, 
Ayr. „

Bathurst, Aug 14—Sid, schr Bravo, 
New York.

Cardiff, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Polstad, 
St John.

Lundy Island, Aug 18—Passed, stmr 
Pelstad (Nor), Paulsen, St John for 

'.Avonmouth.
Kinsale, Aug 18—Passed, stmr Norden 

(Dan), Sonne, Sydney (C B) for Man
chester; schr Carl (Dan), Lindegaard, 
Sydney (C B> for Cork.

Barrow, Aug 12—Ard, bark Beeswing, 
Roberts, St John.

Falmouth, Aug 18—Ard, bark Ladas 
(Nor), Jensen, Chatham (N B).

Cardiff, Aug 18—Ard, stmr Polstad, 
St John.

LEAVING FOR DARDANELLES
boy.

RECENÏ WEDDINGS CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBI
TION, TORONTO. Fred. C. O’Brien, formerly of St. John, 

writing to James Ramsay, of the Royal 
hotel here, says that he was ordered to 
the Mediterranean the day after be was 
writing (July 81), but he did not then 
know whether the destination was the 
Dardanelles or Malta, but be thought 
it would be the former. He" adds that 
he saw some of the men of the second 
contingent a few days before.

Word has been received from Clarence 
B. Smith, of the 26th battalion, that he 
has been given promotion from lance 

now a corporal’s

Deafness Cannot be Cured
to local applications, as they cannot reach the Miss Eileen Baird, daughter of I. C. 

Baird, St . John’s, Newfoundland, was 
united to marriage to Burnham L. Mit
chell in Montreal last Thursday. Rev. 
I. A. Montgomery officiated at the cere
mony. E. Blake Mclnemey was grooms- 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell left on a 
motor tour through Maine and New

diseased portion of the ear. There is only one way 
to cure deal
edies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition 
of the mucous lining-of the Eustachian tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed, 
deafness is the result and unless the inflammation 1 
can be taken out and this tube restored to he nor
mal condition hearing will be destroyed forever; 
trine cases out of ten ere caused by Catarrh which ^Brunswick, 
is nothing but an inflamed condition of the

and that is by constitutional

man.

to Newcastle yesterday Rev. Tally 
Montgomery united in marriage Miss 
Marion Jean Thurber and Charles A. 
White.

Tennyson A. MacDonald, of Sackville, 
and Miss Mabel Crandall were united in 
marriage on Saturday afternoon. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. Eu
gene Chapman.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness caused by Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall a Catarrh Cure. Seed for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O

Pilla for constipation.

corporal and has 
stripes.

Donald Campbell, a son of O. R. 
Campbell, at one time teller of the Bank 
of Montreal here, and nephew of Ken
neth J. MacRae, has been wounded in 
France, but he had returned to the front 
again. _________ ’

NOT VERY CLEAR BUT
IT SOUNDS LIKE ANOTHER 
JOB FOR THE UNDERTAKER

July, 1915.Soidby Dn^srs JSc.
Take Hall • family

NOT SO EASY
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 16—Ard, stmr St Lou
is, New York.

(Canadian Courier)
Jofin Wanamaker’s idea of having 

the United States scrape together $100,- 
000,000 and buy Belgium to restore it 
to the Belgians later has one or two 
flaws in it. Who Is to give a title to the 
ravaged land? And, once bought, how 
is the U. S. going to hold it?

■Isn’t Jack just wonderful? He’s 
already been promoted- to field marshal.

He—From private to field marshal to 
two months. Impossible I 

She—Did I say field marshal? Well, 
perhaps it’s court-marshal. I know It’s 
one or the other.

Sh

FOREIGN PORTS.
Marcus Hook, Pa, Aug 18—Passed 

down, schr Daisy Farlin, for St John.
New York, Aug 18—Sid, schrs W R 

AWL Tuck, Haley, St John; Mary A
l

trip issued on September 3rd good for 
return September 11th and on Septem
ber 8th good for return September 16th.

This is Patriotic year and the Toronto 
fair has been arranged to stimulate pat
riotism and to encourage greater and 
better production to all lines of Can
adian industry and agriculture.

Further particulars regarding rates 
will be supplied by the ticket agent of 
the Canadian Government Railways. It 
will be well to secure reservations on 
sleeping cars in advance.

Passengers from Eastern points will 
have the advantage of travel by the fast 
through trains, the Ocean Limited and 
the Maritime Express. Via the Ocean 
Limited connection Is made at Bonaven- 
ture Union Depot, Montreal, with the 
Grand Trunk International Limited. 
The Maritime Express connects with 
Grand Trunk express trains for Toron-

Kcep Down Your Living 
Expenses and BuyFLOUR! already to the country. The low rates of 

pay at home prevent four-fifths of the 
workers desiring to migrate, especially 
the younger and most desirable ones, 
from coming over, because they have no 
money to pay their fares. The introduc
tion of a party of immigrants is an en
dowment of the place they go to.

Local Immigration funds could be es
tablished to be advanced to boys for 
farm work, ex-soldiers, widows and oth
er desirable classes of immigrants (to 
specification). The selection could be 
left to the Candian government officials 
in'London, and the money, when collect
ed back, could be used again, which is 
not the case in any other form of benev
olence. Then the applicants could be se
lected for fitness alone without the en
trance of a financial qualification as at 
present. To secure equal distribution 
a uniform flat rate to the first job in 
Canada is most desirable.

HMD DYSENTERY, iAnother carload of our Celebrated 
Blue Banner, Manitoba Flour, has 
arrived—every barrel guaranteed, 

Blue Banner, Fancy Manitoba
Patent ..................................

Blue Banner Flour In 24% lb.

from VDigestive 
Disorders 

Yield When
ULLEY & CO. a$7JO bbL WAS VERY BAD 

WITH IT.$1.05 bag 
$7.70 bbL 
$750 bbL

$3.75 bag 
Industrial, Manitoba Blend; good

for all purposes........Only $6.90 bbL
Industrial, 98 lb. bags............ $350 bag
Industrial, 24% lb. bags...... 95c. bag

bags
EXTRA LOW PRICES ON 

FRESH MEATS 
LAMB

Robin Hood Flour 
Radium Manitoba 
Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bag, the right help Is sought at the right 

time. Indigestion is a torment 
Biliousness causes suffering. Eithei 
is likely to lead to worse and weak
ening sickness. The right help, 
the best corrective for disordered 
conditions of the stomach, liver, i 
kidneys or bowels ia now known to be

Mrs. G. A. McKnight, Mulvihill, Man., 
writes: “I have used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for nine 
years, and I would not be without it in 
the house. I was very bad with dy
sentery ; a friend gave me a dose of ‘Dr. 
Fowler’s,’ and told me to get a bottle 
right away, which I did, and it did me 
lots of good. My brother was bad too, 
and I told him to take it, and he was 
cured. I hope there are others who will 
get 'Dr. Fowler's’ and keep it in the 
house, for it will surely save doctor’s 
bills."

i Hind Quarters 
Fore Quarters

17c per lb. 
14c per lb.

MUTTON 8-24to.Hind Quarters 
Fore Quarters
Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb.

8c. and 10c. lb. 
8c. and 10c. lb. 

10c. and 12c. lb.

lie. per lb. 
8c. per lb.GOOD 25c. VALUES

3 pkgs. Hops %s.....................
3 bottles Mixed Pickles................25c.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup......
3 Regular 15c. bottles Chill

Sauce........................................
3 jars Canadian Jam..................
2 cans Good Salmon..................
3 cans dams................................
3 cans Coleman’s Baking Pow-

MORNING NEWS OVEN THE WINES25c.

Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef. 
Veal Roasts. Bttthams25c.

Widespread Benefit
It will also be remembered that would- 

be artistic efforts in churches and else
where are not included to the acts of 
mercy mentioned in the Gospels. These 
rather advocate practical works of true

Carranza and Villa have forces en-25c,
gaged near Nogales Sonora. The inter
national boundary has been closed by 
both the United States and Mexico.
William P. Herrnig, paper manufacturer 

er of Watertown, New York, who died 
< his home on Sunday, recently made a 
will bequeating $1,000,000 for the found
ing a university in Watertown 
called Herring University.

A hurricane struck Galveston, Texas, 
thousand people

25c. SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATS25c. Pills25c. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry has been on the market for the past 
70 years, and has been used to thousands 
of Canadian homes during that time.

You do not experiment when you buy 
it. See that you get what you ask for, 
and if your dealer tries to palm off a 
substitute on you, insist on getting 
"Dr. Fowler’s,” or go where you can 
get it.

The genuine is manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited. Toronto, 
Ont.

Large Hams (by the whole Ham
15c per lb.25c.der

Large Hams (by the half ham)25c.4 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
2 cans French Sardines....

30c. pkge. Quaker Oats........
1 lb. Pure Pepper................
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap............
3 pkgs. Corn Starch............
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. ,25c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch........................
6 pkgs. Ammonia Washing Pow-

and the right time to take this fa-i 
family remedy is at the firsts, 

sign of coming trouble. Beecham’» 
Pills have so immediate an effect 
for good, by cleansing the system 
and purifying the blood, that you 
will know after a few doees the*

16c per *b. : 
15c per lb. | 

Large Roll Bacon (by the roll) .. 15c lb. I 
Carrots, Turnips and Beets, ,5c. a bunch1 

5c, a pieces 
.. 25c peck

25c.
mous25c. Picnic Hams

bisurated
MAGNEsia

25c. to be25c.
25c. Cabbage........

New Potatoes
25c. yesterday, and five 

on the water front were compelled to 
quit their homes.

Leo Frank, Georgia’s life term con
vict sentenced for the killing of Mary 
Phagan, was last night removed from 
the prison at Mijlidgeville, Ga., by twen
ty-five men who overpowered Warden 
Smith. Further news was not secured, 
owing to the wires having been cut.

Dr. Howe A. Jones of Sackville, N. 
B-, has volunteered for overseas service.

LILLEY & CO.25c.der Are the 
Remedial 

Resort

Neutralizes excess acid; instantly re
lieves indigestion, heartburn, belching, 

stomach, etc. One teaspoonful in a 
Pleasant;

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
695 Mein St.

• ’Phone 2746
Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

(~ 10 o’clock

sour
little water after eating, 
wholesome; inexpensiveat all drug
gists everywhere, to either powder or 
tablet form.

Bisurated Magnesia. No. 28 E. 26th 
St.. N Y. C

Ycrxa Grocery Co. Price. 35c.

THE WANT
AD. WAYI USE Uiwt Sti. of Any Hilj-ki<43MainSL ’Phone Main 2913 »
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A Few of the 
Bargains

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

Are Offering This Week
STRATHGONA—Highest Grade 

Manitoba Blend Flour—For Bread
or Pastry............................. $645 bbL

With orders—15% lbs. Fine Granu-
Sugar.........................For $140

Or 100 lb. bag Fine Granulated
Sugar ..................................For $645

Shelled Walnuts—Regular 50c. lb.
For 35c.

Jello Powder—Regular 10c.. .For 7c. 
Evaporated Peaches—Regular 15c,

3 lbs. for 25c.
Evaporated Apricots—Regular 15c.

3 lbs. for 25c.
Table Raisins—Regular 20c. lb.,

For 10c. lb.

la ted

Tumbler Jelly—Regular 10c.
4 for 25c.

Dalton’s Lemonade—Regular 15&,
3 for 25c.

Wyandotte Washing Powder—Regu
lar 10c. ..............................For 7c.

CHOCOLATES—Regular 35c. to
For 24c. lb.

. For $1.00 
Dried Beef in Glass—Regular 25c., 

For 17c.
Scrub Brushes—Regular 10c. For 7c. 
Horse Brushes—Regular 25c. to 35c, 

For 15c,
Only 10c. and 19c. do*.. 

Plates—Regular 65c. to 90c. do*.

45c.
5 lb. box

Lemons

For 55c.
Corn, Peas. Tomatoes, Wax Beans

(assorted) ..........................$140 do*.
Scythes..............................25c. and 35c.

Special Prices
Pure Lard In 20 lb. pails..-13%c. lb. 
Pure Lard by the pound 
1 lb. block Pure Lard...
Dickeson’s Tea............ —.......... 33c, lb.
Salada Tea............. ..;33c, lb.
3 tins Looney's Cocoa.......... For 25c.
% lb Chase Ac Sanborn’s Coffee..20c. 
Finest Dairy Butter
Fresh Eggs..............
New Pota 
24 lb. bag 
15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00
Golden Haddies.........................10c. tin
1 lb. can Magic Baking Powder, 22c. 
3 lbs. Evaporated Pesâtes
3 cans GiUetfs Lye..........
8 lbs. Onions for.........
8 cakes Happy Home Soap............ 25c.
3 cans of Corn, Peas, String Beans _ 

or Pumpkin ..................

15c.
16c.

. ..28c. lb. 
,25c. do*. 
25c. peck

Star Ftoicir 98c.

25c.
25c.

w .25a

25c.
Maple Leaf Tomatoes.........9& tin
Pink Salmon, Urge tin... He.

20c. pkge.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Cream of Wheat

•phone M. 2677. .
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V
gpcying glmca anfe gttar ' ||)[ HORRORS OF !sV We are adding Special Lines at At

tractive Reductions to Boom Our
i

Pike India OilstonesST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 17, 1918.

Mid - Summer 
Sale!

Just Eat Steel. No Other Stone Cuts 
So Fast Without Losing Its Shape

The 9tMe Evenk. Time* U prtwd « 27 «429 C»wbwy Sere* 
hr «he St Join Tb.ee PrtaOna cad Publi.hm.Co. lad., a cmms>

aajeuUPmliCom»—^
_ jc-OeUnnd to aoniarU.OO per ran by null S2.00 pa remis 

n_tL___u— A- !»»■«« ituMM deedlertei» in On Monties. Pr*«h»«m.
n/T.uiT.r««^W—

tine an iapaitnmn. Main 2417. Bowels Almost Paralysed 
"Frult-a-tlves” Relieved

Tebpl

•During this week a representative from the factory will give a Special Demon
stration of these celebrated ebrasives.

You are cordially invited to call at the store and see this interesting demon-

Ladies’ Cravanette Button Boots— 
$5.00 and $4.00 grades $330CaaiTnak

St. Boniface de Shawinigan, P. Q.,
February 8rd, 1914. 

“After suffering with terrible Constii
................ pation for over 2 years, ‘Fruit-a-tives’ re- ;

beginning to realize life's possibilities. me. While a student at Berthier
and to attract the attention of the gov- College, I became very ill and was forced 
ernment. Apparently in Maine they to leave. Severe pains across the ab-,

-1»™ " «"> ■* •-« «««“ ftarTZ,
If so they are a simple mlvised me to take ‘Fruit-actives’ and at :

Ladies’ Patent and Dull Calf-Pumps 
—$5.00, $430, $4.00 grades....$330

Children’s Tan Duck, Rubber Sole 
Shoes with Leather Innersoles.

straficm.

Present this coupon and
THE ROYAL EDWARD

A thrill of sorrow and deep anxiety 
went through the dty today when it was 
learned that a British transport 
sunk by a German torpedo in the Ae
gean Sea, and neatly a thousand lives 
lost. While no large body of Canadian 
troops has gone to the Dardanelles, there 
is reason to believe that a few have gone, 

part of other than Canadian units,

COUPON
Present Bearer With One Free Sample 

Pocket Knife Stone as advertised.get a handy POCKET 
KNIFE STONE FREE

70c. Grade—Sices 4 to JO...50c.was to be retired.
minded folk, who should receive some once I felt a great improvement. After , 
instruction on a subject of so much im- taking- four or five boxes, X was com-. 
portance. If Flossie had been in Nova Wely relieved and have never had any i
Scotia at thirty, she would have beenreturn of «MAGLOIEE PAQUIN.” 
sold to the government as a war-horse, j 50c a box_ 6 for 93.50, trial site, 26c. 
and brought her owner many golden ■ At dealers or Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-

i tawa.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.^ 90c. Grade—Sties JJ to 2...60s.

Mail Orders by Parcel PostTOT.MÏ AWÏY* SONB.L.i

Open Friday Evenings, and AB Day 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. ns.dollars.as a

and the indefinite nature of the news 
naturally causes anxiety lest some of 
them may have been on board the Royal

?The German submarine is much less
LIGHTER VEINterrible than it seemed. The more the 

British learn of It the more easily they 
frustrate its designs. It has failed ut
terly to destroy British trade.

.

DON’T (DOPE IN THE DARK Francis 4 Vaughan« Jimmy’s Snake
Jimmy had been in the woods all day. 

When he reached home he began to tell 1 
his family about his experiences, !

“I was walking in the woods,” he 
began, “when all at once I came on a ■ 
big rattlesnake.”

“How did you know it was a rattle
snake, Jimmy?” asked fcis father.

“Why,” replied Jimmy, “by the way 
my teeth rattled when I saw him, of 
course !”

Edward.
This is the first British transport the 

German submarines have sunk. At least 
there has been no public announcement

18 King Street.<$><$><§><$>
The National Liberals of Germany 

have adopted resolutions calling for the 
of any such loss, and if It had occurred expansion of German frontiers east, 
we would have heard of it from Berlin west and overseas at the end of the war.

The fact that the AUies have been so

1 jYou instinctively dread the dark. You know that danger and discomfort 
lie there. And yet many times every day you must go into dark places.

A ff

Are YouThere is no greater convenience or protection than an EVER-READ Y LIGHT

Tubular Flash Lights ..
Vest Pocket Flash Lights
Pistol Flash Lights ........
Portable Flash Lights ...
Extra Batteries ................

■ ■& ■■■■

If not from London.
We must steel ourselves to bear sue Getting Your Share of the 

Great Bargains at

Arnold’s Fire Sale?

h long getting ready to fight encourages 
the Germans to think there will be no 
fight worthy of the name from this time 
forward. A mournful surprise awaits 
them. German expansion is a thing of 
the past.

$J.OO to $2.65 
85c to $1.65

blows as that just delivered. British 
troops must be transported to the scene 
of action, and it is really wonderful that 
so great a traffic as that of the last year 
•in the English channel and across the 
Atlantic and brother waters should have was 
been carried on without loss Until the a

Two Singles
The Nervous Curate (trying to fol

low an introduction with genial conver
sation)—And—er—how is your wife in 
these trying times?

The Introduced—I regret to say, sir, 
that I am not married.

The Nervous Curate—Ah, yes, of 
course; how exceedingly pleasant that, 
is! I take it, then, that your wife is 
single, too.

$1.65
.. $330 to $430 
35c to 85c each

5c. Rubber Balls........ —.........Now 3c.
...4c. yard

5c.'and JOc.
Green Screen doth

5c. Toilet Soap............
Twine Hand Bags.....
Rubber Lined Sponge Bags, JOc and J5c
JOc. Rubber Bans....................Now 5c.

..............Now
Now 4c, 7c,

The death of Mayor Douglas, who 
still in the very prime of life, is 

serious loss to the town of Amherst. 
Not only was he one of the leading 
merchants, as his father had been be
fore him, but he was one of the most

Smetixm a fflNub Sid. 3c.;

25c, Tennis Balls 
Bo* Stationery..
J2c. Linen Note Paper... .Now 6c.

5c, teü'iït' dos. 
. .Now 8c. 
. .Now 7c.

JOc, and J5c. Scrub Brushes........5c, 8c.
20c. Hbrse Brushes........
2c. Fly Paper................
5c. Pyramid Fly Paper

5c Face Goths................
White. Lawn Shirtwaists Reduced to 

25c, 35c, '
■ All 50c.
25c, 35c,

&present time.
One effect this news should have in 

It should arouse even more Putting His Foot In It 
public spirited cittiens. He believed in N-ece_..j do think you are clever, 
a progreslsve programme for the town. aunt> to ^ able to arguc with the pro- 
He heartily supported the policy of mak- feS90r about sodalogy.” 
ing permanent streets, which has been Aunt—“I’ve only been concealing my
of such great benefit to Amherst. He ignorance, dear. .

... ,. , , „ , Professor Bilks (gallantly)— Oh, no,was one of -the chief promoters of the M-gs jj„owb;g Quite the contrary, I
Maritime Forward Movement, which you.”

unfortunately interfered with by 
the war. In all that pertained to the 
growth of Amherst he was especially in
terested. As mayor he extended every 
courtesy to the soldiers in training in 
Amherst last winter, and he has given

£IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 
ORDER NOW !

Blank Note Books 
Lead Pencils......
15c. Mirror*............
Whisk Brooms ..

Canada.
deeply the fighting spirit of our young 
men, and bring to the ranks recruits in 
larger numberâ; for the blood of the 
Empire’s best cries out for vengeance on 
the nation responsible for all the woe 
and suffering brought on by this war.

Now 7c. 
Now Je. 
Now 2c.
. .Now 2c- ' If you intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall, you want to 

leave your order now, as prices in stovea will likely go higher.
We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 

for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.

was so
All Mixed Up

“Well, how did you come out with 
your jury duty?”

“I don’t like it,” confessed Mrs. Wom
bat. “When the lawyer for the plaintiff 
got through, I was sure he was right, i 
When the attorffey for defendant finish
ed, I felt certain he was right. When | 
the Judge got through. I didn’t know j 
who was right"

|Black Lawn Waists 
Colored Shirtwaists.
Children’s White Dresses. .45c, 50c, 
Ladies’ Goth Skirts Reduced to

75c, $J,00, $U5 each 
JOc, 15c.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear,

THE WAR NEWS.
“The Russian armies are neither beat- 

demoralized, nor dispirited. We are after your business and will give you value for your
en, nor
Thti is the news that comes today, al
though it is admitted that the danger to 

çf these armies is not yet over. So 
successfully, however, has Grand Duke 
Nicholas withdrawn his forces thus far, 
that there is good ground for the belief 
that he will succeed in making good 
their escape to new defensive lines, leav
ing the territory behind them denuded 
of everything likely to be of value to the 

The farther the Germans ad- 
without destroying the Russian

money. Men's Tiesvaluable support in the recruiting cam
paign and in the collection of the differ
ent patriotic funds. As a man he made 
warm personal friends who will mourn 
his early death.

We Bel! the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Ranges

R.H. IRWIN, 18-20 Hay market Sq.some Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

On the Need of Being Well Heeled 
“Now, Tommy, of course you know j 

about Achilles.” j
“Yes’m. His mother dipped him in the 
Styx.” , .,

“That’s it. So that he was vulnerable \ 
It»'-one heel only. Stillr ip that exact : 
spot the missile" struck him. ■ Now what ; 
does this story illustrate?"

“Lack of efficiency,” ventured Tom-

The city of Halifax has a Social Serv
ice. Bureau, composed of representatives 
of all the various societies in the city; 
and Mrs. Margaret Thoroman, who is 
now in charge of the Fraser detention 
home of the Juvenile Court in Portland, 
Oregon, has been appointed director for 
one yean at the salary of $1,200. Mrs. 
Thdroman Is a graduate of Oxford Uni
versity and has had several years’ expe
rience in social service work. In this 
as in several important matters in rela
tion to welfare work, Halifax leads St. 
John. Perhaps after the war we shall 
do better. In the meantime it is gratify
ing to know that the Children’* Aid 
Society of St. John is at last in a posi
tion to do at least a small portion of the 
work that is needed for the protection 
and care of neglected and dependent 
children. When the strain of the war 
funds has been lessened the people who 
have acquired the giving spirit and feel 
that it is good will not forget the or
ganisations for welfare work.

Scotch Pea CoalTHE KODAK STORE?
Films Developed and Printed by Specialists who do nothing 

else. Work ready daily as promised.
enemy. !

vance
armies, the greater the strain on their 

to keep up their strength and
$8.25 per Ton
Delivered in BinJ. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, - 90 King Street.my.

resources
bring up their supplies, and the less like
lihood of their detaching large forces

4 /

VERY SUITABLE FOR COOKING 
STOVES.

for the west.
The Balkan situation grows hourly 

interesting. Premier Venizelos is AN LADIES’ THIN UNDERWEAR,
LADIES’ SUMMER HOSIERY,

LADIES’ CHEAP WHITE WEAR,
MUSLIN AND LACE COLLARS,

HAIR RIBBONS—ALL COLORS,
PATENT LEATHER BELTS

A. B. WETMORE , - B9 Garden St,

more
at the head of affairs in Greece, and has 
the support of a large majority in par
liament. He is believed to favor war. on 
the gide of the Allies, but there are im
portant matters to be adjusted between 
the Balkan states. His great ability and 
his broad views as a statesman should 
help materially in that adjustment. The 
war party In his own country is un
doubtedly very strong.

A German submarine has shelled three 
English towns, the principal of which is 
Whitehaven, near the entrance to Sol- 

Firth. No serioue damage was

l The Robert Reford Ga, LimitedAPPRECIATED i
J62 Prince William Street tf.

and
%

Get the Toothsome Taste 
of the Wheat Kernel

APPRECIATIVE
LETTER

COAL!,
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Sprlnghill, George's Greek 
Bladtemith,Scotch end Am
erican Anthracite in stock.

Reasonable Prices. Prompt Delivery 
Beet Qaality

m »
P BUTTERNUTwhere it reaches highest perfection — In 

BREAD, which is made by an exclusive process, from a 
famous recipe which developes, as nothing else can, all the 
delicate, nutiike sweetness of the wheat, besides making its 
nourishing properties especially strengthening and easily 
digestable.

XFrom an Out-of-Town Customer,

&Dear Gundry:

The $12 Bracelet Watch received 
some time ago has turned out so 
entirely satisfactorily that I am 
writing to ask you to send me an 
18 kt. Wedding Ring; size 8Vi, 
best style, and to pick me out a 
nice single stone diamond ring, 
about $50; sise 8*/».

way
done, but the incident further reveals 
the murderous instincts of the enemy.

It is officially announced- that 15,000 
Canadians now in England wiU go to 
the Dardanelles. Some Canadians afe al
ready there, and the arrival of a large 
body will give the Canadian people a 
much deeper personal interest in the 
struggle against the Turk.

The Allies have finally decided to 
place cotton in the list of contraband. 
This will not be well received in the 
United States, but Germany has been 
getting cotton through neutral ports, 
doubtless with the aid of German money 
and influence in the. United States. 
Hence the article will hereafter be re
garded as contraband.

Mr. Nathan Matthews, ex-mayor of 
Boston, returning from a business trip 
to England, where he had opportunity 
to get the views of leading men, says 
in an interview that when they are ask
ed how long the war will last they ex- 

opinion, but, quietly though

tiONCE GREAT “MATTY" 
HAS LOST CUNNING!

H P. & W. F. STARS, LtiBUTTERNUT BREAD always comes Wax-Paper Wrapped 
' At Grocery Stores.The Style 

Illustrated 
Shews The

49Smythe St - 159 Union it

Candy for Picnics
etMtiee will eedst yen greetiy. We have a splendid line espedaflffi 
adapted for this purpoee. . .J

EMERY BROS. • 62 Germain SL j

i
!

at lowest prices. Delivered m bag» or 
bulk to all parts of the city

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St*
Phone JJJ6

If these turn out as well as the 
watch, I shall be highly pleased.

We claim as the explanation of 
our rapidly growing business that 
a fair deal is the basis of every 
trade.

Humphrey Solid"<«

Hi« Failure To Pitch Winning Ball 
Keeping Giants Dawn

Goodyear Welt "Hade in 
St John” Sheet

Foot of Germain.Price $4.50
New York, Aug. 17—It cannot be de

nied that the Giants have displayed bet
ter form on the present western trip 
than during the earlier weeks of the - 
campaign. They are crippled by the en-j 
forced absence of David Robertson, yet 
they are fighting gamely in the presence 
of hostile crowds. MeGraw still com
plains of inferior pitching, which has 
been a severe handicap to the Giants I 
since the opening *>f the season, but as 
time passes it is believed that the box 
men will steadily recover their effective
ness.

The entire trouble seems to revolve 
around Christy Mathewson, who has 
won seven games to date, whereas in 
191^. he was credited with twenty-four I 
victories. It is easy to figure therefore, 
that if Mathewson had been able to | 
repeat last year’s performance, the j 
Giants would have been leading the race : 
now with a reasonably safe margin, j 
Marquard, too, has been a bitter disap- 
pointment with only eight winning 
games when it is recalled that he won 
twenty-two a year ago.

If Mathewson and Marquard there-1 
fore are able to pitch winning ball the] 
rest of the season, the Giants pennant { 
chances will be doubly increased, pro- ; 
viding that Tesreau, Stroud and Perritt l 
do not fall down. The Giants, according 
to the latest averages stand second in j 
team batting at .258, the Cardinals lead- j 
ing in this respect with .254. McGraw’s j 
men are second in scoring runs and third 
in stealing bases. But they are at the bot- j 
tom of the list in fielding, with a per! 
centage of 989, having made 16* errors.

approximately a similar percentage on 
any future issues. If the forthcoming 
county and state issues carry 
the total amount of Los Angeles coun
ty expenditures authorized for improv
ed highways will have reached $20,200,- 
000 in the past seven years.

TO OPEN UP NEWThese are made of genuine calf lea
ther, have good heavy soles, St 
fortably and look nice,

TRY A PAIR arid patronize home 
Indue try.

WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You. will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still, “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN & WHELPLEY

com-

Ilian Gundry
79 King St.

McROBBIE
KING STREET Ready Finance

Hart (on country road)—“Look at 
those toughs 
wonder if we were held up.”

Smart—It’s not unlikely. By the way, 
here’s that dollar you lent me this 
morning.

; Footfitters

Expenditure ef Million Proposed 
to Make Los Angelas County 
“The Switzerland of America” 
—Vast Sums For Roads

The House for Diamonds i OFFER BOUNTY ON ZINC ahead of us. I shouldn’t

DOUGLAS FIR !press no
with grim determination, reply, “We are 
going to see- this thing through.” Mr. 
Matthews says that England “has struck 
her gait,” and that everybody is calm, 
cheerful, steady and determined. He 
expects the war to last another two 

because of the lack of munitions

i Ottawa, Aug. 16—With a view to in- 
1 suring, at reasonable prices, a Canadian 
supply of refined zinc, suitable for use 
in the production of brass for the manu
facture of quick-firing cartridge cases for 
shells, the government has passed an 
crder-in-couneil providing for bounties 
on refined zinc produced in Canada from 
Canadian ores.

IFOLEY’S STOVE
Los Angeles, Cal. Aug. 17—A bond 

issue designed to make Los Angeles 
county “The Switzerland of America” 
will be submitted to the voters here. If

LININGSyears,
for the Allies. The supply is steadily 
increasing now, but in England the max
imum will not be reached for months to

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-J8 Stoves with water front.. .$1,00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... $1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $130 
Foley’s Iron Grates for All Stoves

FenwicK D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1617-11
“Don’t Let the Fire Bern Thru 

to The Oven."

carried, $2,780,000 will be spent con
structing paved highways that will open 
up new beauty spots in the mountains 
contiguous to this city.

Seven units of roads, totalling 164 
n iles in length and estimated to cost 
$2,540,000 are contemplated in the im
provements. The last county bond issue 
for highway construction was $3,500,000 
in 1908, which completed a system of 
400 miles of paved roads. In addition the 
county has spent $1,750.000 in road work 
from the general tax levy.

An additional 100 miles of construc
tion resulted from the county providing 
crushed rock and oil where abutting 
property owners agreed to furnish the 

work. There is now 125 miles

GOLDEN FLOORING
CRT OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK ® SON
Phone M. 854.

By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms new 

cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease in weight while 
using it you can prove 

wy .iff1*, positively the benefit 
^ being derived front
■OR-1 T »J this great food cure.

M cents a box, nil dealers, or 
Edmeneou, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

mQuickly and Surely 
enquers Constipation

come.
3S

WHAT FLOSSIE MISSED.
We find in that excellent newspaper 

and recorder of turf events, the Bangor 
Commercial, the following item of news:

“Flossie, one of the oldest Maine 
horses, the property of W, C. Chick, was 
chloroformed this week, at the age of 
60 years, after giving her owners good 
Service through her life. She was known 
as one of the steady roadsters in this sec
tion and could easily do ten miles an 
hour steadily. Lately she dropped to 
nine miles an hour.”

Chloroformed at thirty. What an ex
traordinary proceeding. There is no in
timation that Flossie had contracted any 
disease which called for her death at’an 
axe when a Nova Scotia horse is just

^Brittain Street.

Don’t let constipation poison your Mood 
and curtail your energy. Affito.

If your liver and bow- |\
ds don’t work properly jfflpHHK. 1—lag

(Marines*, Uck of appetite, heaÿche 
and blotchy skin nothing caa equal tbeoa 
Purely vegetable.

OBNIHNB mmt beer signature

FOR THE WARM DAYS!
Welch's Grape Juice, E. D. 
Smith Grape Juice, Mont

serrat Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Raspberry 

Vinegar
A. i

Jas. Collins
210 Union SL

JlWhy He Missed Her
necessary 
of these roads under way. .

A state highway bond issue for $15,- 
000,000 will be voted on in October. In 
1912 the state voted $18,000,000 for ap
proximately 1,200 miles of trunk high
ways north to south. Of this issue Los 
Angeles county’s share was about 40 per 
cent and it will be called upon to pay

“So you’re little IWiUle Woodlby?”
new minister after Sunday 

“I called to see your mother
BOATS,

LAUNCHES,
CANOES

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

said 
school.
yesterday, but unfortunately, she was 
not at home.”

“Oh, yes, she was,” replied the boy, 
“but I guess she took you for the in
stalment man. You look somethin’ like 
him.”

the
z ( 11 < v*
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H AMUSEMENTS f 11
itérés Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays IO p. nu, Saturdays 1 p. nui Schools OVATION FOI VIOLINIST Early Autumn 
Millinery

Open on Monday the 30th Imperial patrons Welcome Return 
' ef Rae Eleanor Ball — Edna 

Maya in Domestic Drama
In addition to our immense 

took of solid School Shoes, select
ed from the best makers, we are of
fering our customers a lot of spe
cial bargains that are worthy of 
consideration.

At King Street Store—The bal- 
of our Low Shoes in all

»l:
e 0 jThe leading feature of the Imperial 

Theatre’s programmes of this week is 
Rae Eleanor Ball, violiniste.' Miss Ball 
is not a stranger to St. John audiences 
by any means. She had the honor of 
being the act to open the new Keith 
house in this dty two years ago and ap
peared here twice since that time. Be
tween these engagements, she Bas played 
all the leading theatres in America on 
Both sides of the boundary and the 
charming little lady nftw occupies the 
most conspicuous position in her line on 
the vaudeville stage. Her opening pro
gramme at the Imperial yesterday was 
as followst

(1) —“Caprice Basque’’—Sarasate.
(2) —“Popular Medley—“Moonlight On 

The River,” and “If We Can’t Be Sweet-
. hearts, We’U Be Friends Just The Same."

(3) —“My Old Kentucky Home,” and 
“Coming Thro’ The Rye,”

Miss Ball’s charming personality and 
highly artistic playing agaip captivated 
everybody and the applause with which 
she was favored made it incumbent upon 

1 her to respond with additional numbers. 
This young lady is one of the few really 
great instrumentalistes to visit St.John 

I in the course of a year and last night 
' audiences were largely representative of 
the discriminating music-lovers of this 
music-loving city.

Edna Mayo in Essaey’g three-act do
mestic drama “A Little Deceiver” pre
sented splendid entertainment. The 
story is very like something that Dick
ens might write, sweet and pure and 
striking a deep human note. Lillian 
Walker, well supported by Vitagraph 
players, was seen in a frisky little com
edy, “The Love Whip,” acted, staged and 
photographed in true Vitagraph quality. 
The Animated Weekly among a budget 
of splendid news-photos, showed Lord 
Kitchener and his wonderful English 
army and as the orchestra played “Rule 
Brittania” when these views were being 
shown, rounds of applause greeted the 
war secretary.

On Wednesday and Thursday Mr. 
William H. Crane makes his first motion 
picture appearance in his famous char
acterisation of David Harum. It is 
doubtful if any American work of drama 
or fiction has ever achieved such a wide
spread and instaneous success as did this 
book and play. Mr. Crane’s wonderful 
portrayal of the genial and quaint old 
hero of this masterpiece is one of the 
best examples of character work ever 
given on the stage, so that the unusual 
combination of star and'play insure a 
photo drama of musical merit.

Have
Some
Shoe
Bargains

A
e

ance
leathers; sizes 2, 2 1-2 and 3—just 
the sizes for young girls—at $1.00 
a pair. They sold at from $2.50 
to $4.00.

All our Girls’ Low Shoes ; sizes 
11 to 2, at/TBc. and Children’s 
Sizes, 8 to 10 1-2, at 50c. a pair.

GET THEM QUICK!
All Odd Lots in Boys’ Will be 

Marked Away Down Low 
At Union and Main Street 

Stores—The bine have been crowd
ed with broken lots in Boys’ and 
Girls’ Shoes and Boots at such 
prices that there will be no neces- 
«ity for school children having 
shabby or worn-out shoes .

Hats for early fall are arriving daily, and the Salon is already a most interesting visit
ing place for a study of the new fashions. For inspection on Wednesday there will be a show
ing, featuring

Mr. J. McKwen of Dundee, 
Ont, write»:—” For fifteen 
ye*re I suffered with Piles 
end could net no permanent 
cure nntll 1 tried Zess-Bek. 
Perseverance with this herbal 
helm resulted in a complete 
cure, and I have not been 
troubled with the painful ait 
ment *ince.’|

Mr. Henry Fougue ef Feula- 
moud, N.S., wys:—"I refined 
terribly with Pile* end could ted 
nothing te give me relief until I tried 
Zam-Buk. This cured mé. I con- 

the finest ointment

Imported Trimmed Velvet and Silk Hats
Style creators have agreed that this season shall bring forth a great many hats severely 

trimmed, and these particular hats are such, being treated in subdued yet smart deeigmnent 
of ribbons, wings, etc. These are imported hats in velvet and edlk, and

Priced at, each ......... ............................ ............ ................................
LIGHT COLORED FELT HATS—Now so popular for early Autumn wear. Each $1.60 to $3.60

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

d

$5.00

Three
Stores

Ü5T-rider 
on the

Men's Fall SuitsThe above are specimen i of the
many letters we are constantly receiv
ing from men end women who bare 
ended their rofiering by using Zeaa- 
Buk. Why not do likewise ?W>

Waterbury S Rising, Ltd. Zam-Bek is heel far
bleed poisoning, vbm, •«•«•.<<** 
bruises, and au skia injuries aw I diseases. 50c. be., all druggists 

■ and stores, or post free from Zsm- I Buk Co., Toronto. Send this ad»
I vertisement with ease* of paper and 
I one cant stamp for fre* trial nos. m
te

r wrItTfop free sample!

King Street Union Street Main Street
New Fall Suit» are here in such fashionable modela and 

of eueh enduring cloths that we may truly say that never have 
styles been neater, tailoring better or wear more promising 
than this season.

There is everything here that the man of “youngish" tastes 
could wish for. The majority of the suits are built semi-Eng
lish, with almost snug fitting batiks and a bit shorter, narrow 
shoulders, broad soft roll lapels ; trim, straight trouser lines end | 
cuffs at bottom if desired. Also suits with lew marked •*» 
trernes of style, suitable for the men of more conservative idea» 
of dress.

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 267®

Ask Far Lew Sewwer 
Pricestigk coal? mm

co*wme»"c5al cq., limited |

giving small consideration to those who 
labored with him and for him, who 
contributed from their just portions to 
his material advantage. Robt. Bdeson 
as the absentee turning from success to 
pleasure is sstisfiyng to the eye and re
fined in performance. The whole cost 
is good, the settings are indeed mag: 
nificent, and there is nothing wanting 
in the entire production, it is excellent.

In the vaudeville department Billie 
Goldie submits a snappy act embrac
ing the latest ideas in step dances, his 
whirtvind numbers bring particularly 
good and the lightning like manner in 
which he executes the different features 
of Ms act stamps him as being a mas
ter in the dancing art.

For Thursday • banner array of pic
tures with tile vaudeville act of the 
Aerial Barbours Is bring arranged.

*. socks, soap, towels, tobacco, playing 
cards, raeors, and a host of other things 
which should be called necessaries ra
ther than comforts, for they are indis
pensable to civilized Canadians. Our 
men cannot give efficient service if they 
are forced to revert to barbaric condi
tion of life.

Some may think it ridiculous that 
they can give military assistance to 
their country by the present of towels 
or razors or magazines, but it is far from 
being so. Everything that keeps a sol
dier in cheerful spirits adds to his mili
tary value. The attention of the civili
an population to the soldiers comfort 
will be an important factor in the ul
timate victory.

Every patriot then should give will
ingly and generously to the societies 
which are collecting field comforts for 
the National Service Committee. The 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association of St. 
John is ready to receive and forward 
all contributions,

WHAT’S WRONG WITH JANE?

OF GREAT VALUE i*
Tweeds and Worsteds are much in evidence and shown in 

all new shades of brown and grey; laso a fine assortment of 
Tartans. $tO to $30... .Prices range from

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

I Ai‘i

SHOW ONE OF THEIR BESTThe value of field “comforts for sol
diers:— fMilitary success demands three class
es of material which may be styled 
respectively, munitions of war, muni
tions of healing, and munitions of com
fort. The first class, guns, ammunition 
and so forth, the endless apparatus of 
field operations, it is the primary busi
ness of the government to supply. Mu
nitions of healing come within the prov
ince of the Army Medical Corps and 

: , ,the Red Cross. “Munitions, ot Comfort”
'for the men fighting at the front are be
ing supplied by a great number of or
ganizations, the Daughters of the Em
pire, the Women’s Patriotic Institutes, 
the Western Homemakers Clubs, which 
act as collecting 
adian National Field Comforts Organi
zation, the National Service Committee.

Certainly every citizen who feels it a 
duty to support his country in this time 
of peril should furnish some at least of 
these three classes of munitions. For 
the most of us, It la easiest to give what 
are called field comforts which consist of

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Morning War News by Cable

Jere McAuliffe and Homan's Musi
cal Company Fully Satisfy Opera 
House Patrons

CHARLES «UN AGAIN a
'

A well pleased audience filed out of the Famous Comedian 1
Opera House last night after having nersOOâtOr fitlhe Unique-Other 
thoroughly enjoyed an evening’s enter- £ . ,

(Canadian Courier) tainment by Jere McAuliffe and the * Attractive Feature! A'fi#
Jane Addams, of CMcago, formerly Homan’s Musical Revue Company. The rw Wmiftn. thrv are

reputed to be one of America’s brainiest performance was acknowledged to be . JfTP" havtvan dDDortunltv of 
women, came back from The Hague one of the best yet presented by this ndecd many, ha* M 0PP0rtunlty of
peace conference to say that she could popular company and the applause ten- ® “ th A-^v^terdav in a bril-
notfrnd out who started the war, and dered the participants was convincing He aPP'a«dthere ?**&“*? „
she had found out that soldiers were evidence that their efforts had been ap- Bant farce comedy called The Masque 
doped with drink to give them the cour- predated. A feature was the introduc- rader, wherein he app«ar a*; mo 
age to'charge. It seems to us that as a Hon of a musical skit for the second charming pn«t* ******* »
finder Jane is a distinct failure. We part of the programme. This made the Fashion s he Surff
Sow without crossing the Atlantic show brighter and did away with any ^‘nJZF^reWaSon Ms 
what she failed to find, and we also monotony occasioned by their previous t*r that greeted the presen 1 n
know that what she says she found she method of opening with a one act com- comedy echoed ^“« Charlotte street
must have dreamed. Who carries the keg edy and dosing the programme with a-l to rould not’ resist
before the charge is made, anyway f number of musical numbers. The skit the result that many cobefore the charge is man , ,y wMch was entitled ..Fun in the Hotel,” the temptation of mvestms- m a ticket

was interspersed with songs and dances and enjoying a laugh with Chari . 
and was bright and catchy. , The comedy “‘bright one, abounds

The performance opened with a one- in comedy situations that are m ry 
set comedy entitled “The Claim Agent” sense of the wor.dJu”nT Fatty appears 
Jere McAuliffe took the leading male as the sltie-partler of Chaplin, and the 
role and as usual captivated his audi- combination is one ,ew csn ref"s * 
ence, his witicisms called forth much laugh at. This number, however, p only, 
applause. He was ably assisted by Lil- one of the good Unique,
lian Leslie in the name part. * The spadal two-part B™“cho feature,

The various song numbers were ca- Justice, with Walter Edwards and 
pably given. Hearty favor was won by Elsye Williams being starred, is an «*- 
a specialty by Mr. Bergeron and com- cellent offering, **•**"£ * eo”J*ncJ,"g
pany. “Broadway,” which was particu- story and enacted with skill. Ate. Ed- 
larly well arranged, Miss Shannon, Miss wards, as the escaped convict, does a 
Leslie and Miss Elgin were popular in finished piece of work, and in the court 
different numbers, and Miss Mason in a room scenes his work stands out in a 
character song was well received. The manner none can help but appreciate, 
show in its entirety was one of the most ' The Gaumont Graphic is particularly 
pleasing yet offered and its repetition i interesting, the war notes being or a 
tonight should be popular. It has an ab- varied nature, while other subjects of 
undance of laughter, music, song and timely importance are filmed and prove 
dance, nicely varied and cleverly cxecut-

as Female I»-

ME MW
London, Aug. 16—The left wing of the Bavarian stsny, Wider Prince Leo

pold, ha* fought its way access the Bug rivet, near Dfaohioyo. which ties to 
the east of Sokolow and is some fifty mils* northwest of Brest-Litorsk, ac
cording to the official Berlin report. This move forms a slight wedge in the 
Russian front, which had been virtually straight since the Warsaw salient 
was sbsodkmcd*

Field Marshal Von Mackansen also Is reported to be pushing back the Rus
sians along the Bug, where the Germans are advancing along the eastern bank 
of that river. Farther west, Field Marshal Von Hindanhurg is credited with 
a successful attack on the advanced defences of Kovno, as well as a successful 
attempt to break the Russian line* between the Nacew and the Bug, after tha 
Noreew river had been crossed by the Germans.

These formed tha most critical military movements of the day, but they 
attract less attention here than the diplomatic negotiations in the Balkans, 
where the crisis bas not yet been reached. The most significant phase of to
day's news concerning the near eastern situation we* contained to * brief 
despatch from Athene, eteting that Former. Premier Venieetoe bed won a de
cisive victory over the government In the organization of the Greek chamber of

^^Tba usual grenade end mine fighting is reported on the western line, and 

there has been some activity along minor fronts to the Caucasus, where the 
Russians claim that they have successfully repulsed Turkish attacks. At Liv
ingstone, on the Rhodesian border in South Africa, a British force which had 
been besleggd by a German detachment, la reported to have finally driven off 
the besiegers.

A German submarine boat has shelled three towns on the Cumberland 
coast of f^gtend. Several fires ware started by shells from the under-water 
boat, and the railroad was damaged, but there ware no casualties. It is said, sa 
a result of the attack. ,

des for the Can-
At a meeting of the Red Cross Soci

ety yesterday afternoon Mrs. AIcAvity

efttfsws?*. 's-CF$2.00 was suggested, each month, so 
that a permanent fund could be estab
lished during the war. The suggestion 
was made by Mr. O’Brien and he and 
Mr. Skelton promised to aid. The mat
ter was left with the executive.

then were elected as follows a 
bmson, Port Elgin.

I
Life mem 
P. C. Ro 
Mrs. James Dover.
Mrs. Herrtdje, Hoyt Station.
Mrs. F. P. Starr.
Regular—Mrs. T. E. Powers, Dr.Stan- 

uv Bridges: associate, Mrs. Ernest Blair, 
Atiss Helen Leah Reed.?!

DIAMONDS!
Do you know that there is “A Reputation* of 
years behind every • Diamond that we sell? And 
do you know that tha “Values”—backed by out 
personal guarantee of every stone — has made 
“That Reputation?” Ot«r stock—both of set and 
inset stones—is one of the most carefully select

ed stocks in Canada, and for this reason you 
cannot make any mistake to purchasing from us. 
Please call and examine our Diamonds.

Ferguson St Page
King Street

The Teachers’ Fund 
Up to the present 1147.64 has been 

collected by the teachers in the New 
Brunswick schools amonp their number 
towards a machine gun.
From Woman’s Institute 

The Wongen’s Institutes of 
Brunswick have given I1J51.H thus far 
towards the Motor Ambulante* fund, 
and $845.50 to the Soldiers’ Socks Fund.
Maple Seeds Wanted

An appeal is now being issued for 
Canadian people to send to H. Scrim
shaw, Rite Carlton Hotel, Montreal, 
small boxes of maple seeds carefully 
necked, for planting In France from 
Langemarck to St. Julien, Over the 
graves of the Canadian soldiers.
Give Machine Gun 

Stanley, York County, N. B, will 
raise a fund to purchase a machine gun. 
The parish has appointed a committee 
for the purpose.

A detachment of the 6Ttb regiment 
stationed at fit. Leonard’s (N. B ). ha* 
set a good example to the working and 
salaried men of New Brunswick by 
setting aside (wo days’ pay to the ma
chine gun fund.______________

IsS
New

very enjoyable.
“At the Bottom of Thinge" * Re

liance problem play, is the headline at
traction for the mid-week.

2^m cued the «raw ot the battleship Irresist-For Bravery,
Victoria Crosses, for courage under 

fire at the Dardanelles, have been award
ed to Commander Eric Gascoigne Rob
inson, Commander Edward Unwin, Mid
shipmen G. L Urewry and.W. A. Malle- 
son, and Seamen W. C. Williams and 
George McKeneie. Awards have also 
ibeen made to officers and men who res-

ed. ible.
Cotton Contraband. , ,

The state department at Washington 
has been advised authoritatively, but 
unofficially, that the Allies intend to de
clare cotton on the contraband list on 
the grounds that cotton is being received 
by Germany through neutral ports.

PROBLEM PLAY AT LYRICDiamond Importers 
and Jewelers

*

DailyThe Absentee Score* a Big Hit— 
A Film Masterpiece in Four 
Parts—Clever Dancing Act

It is plainly visible that in the pre
senting of the motion picture produc
tions that are justly heralded as fea
tures, the Lyric Theatre is proving a 
more popular mecca than ever. The 
large crowds that thronged the theatre 
at each performance yesterday attracted 
by the announcement that Mr. Robt. 
Edeson would be seen in the leading 
role of the film masterpiece, The Ab
sentee, came away simply delightful 
with the excellent programme.

The Absentee deals with a theme 
hitherto not dealt with in motion pic
tures. It is a most unique offering, but 
is sound in its moral tone and elevating 
in every respect. The critic might be 
justified in calling it an allegorical and 
symbolical drama, for it has the philo- 

j sophical questioning and high reasoning 
] of a story purely symbolical in its gen- 
1 eral effect, though events following the 
prologue deal witji modem life in a 

■ very realistic manner, 
j The entire scheme is first presented 

in a poetical fashion, the characters 
representing traits, influences and re- 

1 suits that dominate in the story prop
er. Power, might, ambition, content
ment, happiness, innocence, vanity and 
justice are get forth in concrete images 
as in the stage plays of Ibsen, Rostand 

, and Maeterlinck. But the main thread 
' of the story hinges on a problem that 
is seldom considered and possibly may 
make a stronger appeal to the staid man 
of business than those merely acting 
under his guidance, yet its appeal can- 

! not help but be universal.
I The production shows the difficulties, 
! trials and dissapeintments that beset a 
man in his search for happiness and con
tentment. The theme doubly worked 
out is that of the absentee who has 
built up a successful Industry end re
tired to enjoy the results of his work.

# Building
saved from very serious injuries by Miss 
Mabel Wolfe who pulled him out from 
under the hoofs of the 

The two men and the two boys were 
left struggling when the animal struck 
the building, and all but Johnston were 
able to get clear. He lay unconscious 
severely injured. The children were ta
ken to their homes, while the men were 
sent to the General Public Hospital. 
Dureen Is a member of the 65th Bat
talion and was to have left for Sussex 
today. He and Johnston both resided In 
Hawthorne avenue.

MAY BE FATALLY HURT 
IN RUNAWAY AMENT

To be continually well, 
calls for food that contains 
element» that surely build 
up the whole system—body, 
nerves and brain.

horse.

William W. Johnston Crushed and 
Two Children Hurt — Girl’s 
Gallent Attempt at Rescue— 
Another Accident at Rothesay

Grape-Nuts RECENT DEATHS
MADE IN CANADA

—from whole wheat and 
malted barley—contain# the 
full nutriment of the grain, 
including the mineral salts, 
so essential to balanced re-, 
building.

Grape-Nuts, partially pre
digested, agréé» splendidly 
with child or gdult. Re
quires little work from the 
digestive organ» and ie quick
ly absorbed by the system, 
generally in about one hour. *

Thousands have found a 
helping hand in Grape-Nuts 
food—

“There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., 
Ltd., Windsor, Oak

Mrs. Edward Grey died a*t her home to 
Penobsquis, Kings county, on August », 
after a brief illness. She is survived by 
her husband and three small children. 
Mrs. William Y. Beatty, 96 Wright 
street, id a sister.

Mrs. Sarah T. Small died at her home 
in Htghfield August 5, after a lengthy 
illness. She is survived by si* sons, two 
daughters, twenty-six grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. Mrs, W* M. 
Thorne, of this city, is a daughter.

Captain Frank Cook died at his home 
in Yarmouth yesterday. He was 88
years of age. He 1» survived by his wife, 
two sons, nine grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.

SHOULDER BROKEN
Edward Sullivan, 76 St. Patrick street 

fractured his shoulder when be was 
thrown from his wagon near Rothesay 
last evening. His horses took fright, and 
when they bolted he lost hi* balance on 
the seat and was thrown into the road
way receiving painful injuries. Or, 
Oliver Peters attended him and he was 
brought fie the hospital oe tha fi.15 sub
urb».

TRANSFERRED
Friends of C, Hoyden Beyer, who has 

been a member of the staff of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce here, will be 
pleased to learn of his promotion. He 
has been transferred to the branch at 
Alberton, P. E. Island, to a higher posi
tion with the bank.

William W. Johnson may lose his life 
as the result of an accident in Garden 
street hill yesterday afternoon) when he 

crushed beneath a horse which hadwas
been frightened and had run away. 
James B. Dureen was with him. Both 
were on Johnston’s ice team, when the 
horse to which it was attached took 
fright at a dog’s barking, and bolted. 
Two little boys “Ted” Reicker and 
Fred McLellan were playing in the road
way in City Road as the big ice team 
crashed by, and both were Injured 
when the wagon smashed into No. 4 
Engine House. Young Reicker was

:

j
(Beauty Notes.)

Ugly hairy growths can be removed 
,ln the privacy of your own home If you 
get a small original package of delatone 
and mix into a paste enough of the pow
der and water to cover the hairy surface. 
This should be left on the skin about 9 
minutes, then removed and the skin 
washed and every trace of hair will have 
vanished. No harm or inconvenience can 
result from this treatment, but be Mrs 
you buy real delatone

Applied InCorns
Cured
OllidChoure. ‘•Putnam’s’* 

eoothaa away that draw- 
lSgpain, aaaee instantly, msksa ttwjM 
goodatonee. Oat a Me bottle of "M- 
aant*»" today.

5 Seconda

s

3 i#F---------- IiSàtâSsLi
Ms

i
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An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs

Tidiness 
is Half 
of Order
in office, library or 
study, where a Waste 
Paper Basket finds daily 

«—almost hourly—nee.

The WIRE WASTE 
PAPER BASKET is, by
far, the lightest, clean
est and most sanitary, 
those we offer you be
ing strong and durable, 
with removable tin bot
toms which protoot the 
floor.

PRICES 
Single Wire 

Medium size...30c
Large size.......

Double Wire 
Medium only. .40c

50c

W.flaThornetCo.
LIMITED

Narkat-Sfivt sad U»i Street.

SUf
FROM

AM-BUK

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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"ROY WANTED. Apply Ross Drug 
^ Co., King street 24667-8-10COAL6
ItVANTED—Capable man to sell cigars 
TT on commission. Louis Green, Char- 

24671-8-21
T- M. WI8TED & CO, 148 St Patrick

street American Anthracite, Scotch lotte street
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand._____
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal also in stock.
Delivery in bags if required. ’Phone 
8146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

!

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

|CU1ANTED—A first-class skirt maker, 
one who understands hand sewing.T AM Selling good American Anthra-

dte WstB «k
James & McGtvem, 6 Mill street

nut sites, 
Brunswick

!

!
WANTED—Young lady assistant 
’ ' bookkeeper. Apply McLaughlin 

Carriage Company.1 28666-8-19
OONTBAKWma iQJRLS WANTED—Pants operators 

z-v w wraros nuz. rw*.k on power machihes. Apply at once
O j^woriTB^T- MS Union sheet. L. Cohen. 24618*24

,ng and. Drafting; Phone M 2668. tf (VytANTED—At once, table girls and 
TT pantry giri. Telephone or write. 
Kennedy Hotel, St. Andrews.

24648-8-19

fllRLS Wanted. D. F- Browii Co.
24610-8-28

\
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

H* RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
^ 206 Charlotte street ( West. 2-18

!

(WANTED—Assistant cook, male or 
T ’ female and one store room girl.

24660-8-18Apply Victoria Hotel.ENGRAVERS
J3JRL Wanted. Apply American 

Laundry, Elm street. 24486-8-18"P. C. WESLEY A CO, Artists and 
■*" Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

HORSES AND WAGONSB

FEATHER BEDS ;___ "pKlR SALE—Sloven, harness and

• F“£™ SSÜStFtâtÏÏ. Ed,.SLf '“"ÆK" "
2SK C^O^'b™- H0HSB f0r ^ bay 6eld*n8i 9 years
^^TkeS^MX lSf-lT ™ ^ °ld’ im jam^Pen^r Co.

IITKT niiir e At IT we will «ell lust one of our $68.00 Royal Vacuum Cleaners, equal to $ 1 26.00 
JUJS UIIL dALC, machine for $37.60 oaah. Call at onoe. Positively only one at this price. *

KNOX ELECTRIC CO. - 34 <3. 36 Dock Street THE PROVINCIAL RANK
HEAD OFFICE; 

MONTREAL
ESTABLISHEDFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET REAL ESTATEFLATS TO LET I960

rpo LET—Bright middle flat, 267Brus- 
-sels street. Three rooms, .toilet, shed. 

Nine dollars. Armstrong ik Bruce. 167 
Prince William" street.

. !fpVJR SALE—Valuable Coal Property 
and farm of 200 acres. Very cheap 

for cash. Address “Cash” care Times 
24621-8-24

fp Capital and Surplus
^Is8$tfl ......... ».... »>.*.-

Paid U 
Total

-------- $ 1,663,900
13,000,000

Over Seventy Jive Branches in Three Different Provinces, 
Branches in New Brunswick:

MONOTON 
0ARAQUET

t,1. office.
• •*

rno LET—Two modem flats, ne» 
A house in Portland Place, near Elm 
to be completed Sept. 16, Lower flat 
$18; upper $20 per month. Apply even
ings to Arthur Doyle, 84 St. Patrick.

24680-8-20

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, new, mod
em improvements, 188 Metcalf St 

$4649*21
5»

EDMUNDSTON 
ST. JOHN

D. W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 
TEMPORARY QUARTERS—Market Building, Germain Street 
PERMANENT QUARTERS, including Safety Deposit Vault, 

to be located on Charlotte Street.

rPO LET—Furnished Rooms, 67 Sewell 
street (right bell). 24646-8-26

wïthdùâ board!

%

JX)R SALE—Two tenement house on 
. Rockland Road. Owner Is leaving 
dty and will sell at a bargain. Apply 
evenings, 618 Main street. J. A. Martin.

tf.
■ ■ ■ . ; : ' I. ' - ■- ■
P'OR SALE—Property at, Rothesay 

Eight minutes walk from station, 
comprising abopt one quarter acre, self- 
contained house containing five rooms 
with hall and clothes closets upstairs 

, five roorps with ball and pantries, down
stairs. Electric lights, furnace, good wa
ter In house. Apply by letter “Il M. K.” 
Times office. 8-21

"ROOM Wlth or 
1466-11.

’Phonerpo LET—Flat, famished or unfumlsh- 
x ed. Possession at once, hot water 
heating, gas or coal stoves; electric 
lights; seven rooms and bath, in brick 
building, 16 Main street. Apply Dr. H. 
B. Nase, 299 Main. 24692*28

rpo LET—Flat 128 Rodney street, 
-*■ (West). 24664-9-16

24622*24

rpo ;LJST—Furnished rooms, 40 Leln-
ster street 24609-8-28

JJOOM with hoard 19 Horsfleld street.

v

wjAUCTIONS
Two Year Old Colt, Caf- 

riages and Buggy
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
at my salesroom, 96 
96 Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon, Aug. 

20th, at 2.80 o’clock, one Rubber-tired 
Buggy, one Single and Double-seated 
Carriage, one Set Harness and a Two- 
year Old. Colt.

"ROOMERS Wanted 84 Paddock St 
__ __________________ 24680*20

jOVANTED—Two steady boarders, 76 
Chesley street. 24609*20

f
rpwO Flats, 166 City Road, seven 

rooms. M. Watt 24644-8-21 |3&i
SIM ALL FLAT, furnished or unfum- 

ished. Apply Western .House, West 
24562-8-18

JJBW Two Flat House, ready for im
mediate occupancy, bath, etc. Most 

favorable terms offered for early sale. 
One flat for rental. Apply Fenton Land 
A Building Co. 19 Market Square. 
’Phone 1694. 24636*20

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

l: M. Robinson 8c Sons, St John, N.
"FURNISHED ROOMS for light house

keeping, suitable for man and wife. 
Central, electric lights, heated, use of 
bath and telephone. Address “House
keeping,” Times‘office.

HOARDING $8.76 week, 244V, Union, 
Upstairs. -24497*19

[UUANTED Roomers, 46 Sydney street 
____________________24488-8-19________

"ROARD and RÂom, 79 Princess street 
(left hand belt) 24492*19

rpO LET—Bright room, 87 Elliott Row 
24465*19

End.

rpo LET—Flat of eight 
quire 60 Pitt street.

rooms. En- 
24688-8-20

B.
Tuesday, August 17.24640*20

5 le 5rpo LET—Flat of nine rooms, modem 
improvements. Can be seen any

time. Apply R. N. Dean, 74 St. James 
street or "Phone Main 712.

INARMS WANTED—In the first 
"ness the greatest 
purchasers. Now

T-s IIstages of dur business 
difficulty was finding 
it Is to find desirable farms. If you 
wish to sell your farm communicate 
with us at once. Free advertising. Cor
respondence invited. Alfred Burley & 
Co. 46 Princess street Farm Specialists.

28886-8—28

R J. POTTS, Auctioneer."5
S:o1»

ESTATE SALE OP 
HOUSEHOLD

N Y Air Brakes . 116% 1181/, 118 
Am Car A ;Fdry . 72% 78% 72%
Am Locomqtiv* .. 67% 5 577» 67%
Am. Beet Sugar .. 61 61% 62
American Ice . . ;. - 26 26 26
Am. Sugar............110%
Am Steel Fdries ... 47% 49%

j Am. Smelters . .. 80% 807/s
! Am Tel A Tele .. .. 123% 124
Am Cotton Oil 62 
Anaconda Mining... 68%
Atch, To A S Fe . 102%
B R T . . . . . . 847,
Balt A Ohio . .. 827,
C. P. R. ... .
Central Leather
Chi A G West.. .. 1274
Chino Copper............. 447, 46% 467s
Chi A N West.... 1267*
Chesa A Ohio ... 46%
Colo Fuel Ir ". .. . . .43%
Con Gas . . ..:.... 127 

! Bethlehem Steel . 290 
! Delaware A Hud . 142 
Distillers Securities,
Erie .............. ... .
Erie 1st pfd . . ,.
General Electric . 174
Interborough..................19%
Interborough pfd .. ..
Illinois Centred . . 102%
Lqtiis A Nash ... 1137*
Lehigh Vallejr ... 142 
Missouri Pacific . . 1%
National Lead
Nevada . . . r................
N Y Central..' . .. 90%
Northern Pacific .. 108%
Norfolk A West. ..
Pacific MaU ...................
Pennsylvania . ... 106%
Pressed Steel Car..............
Reading . .
Rep Ir A Steel .. 46%
Rock Island Old . . 17%
Studebaker ......................
South Pacific - ..... 89%
St. Paul.................... 887,
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 647,
Southern Rly . . . 16%
Union Pacific ... ... 181%
U S Rubber.............. 487*
U S Steel ...... 76%

! U S Steel pfd . .. 118
! Utah Copper ......... 67
Vir, Car Chem.. .. 867*
West Eelectric.... 118 
Western Union.. .. 717*
Mexican Petroleum . 81 
Crucible Steel , . ..
Allis Chalmers.................

Sales to 11 o’clock. 348,000 shares.

:>

r
24614-8-24

fJTHREE Room Basement flat. Apply 
Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul street. 

24494-8-19

FURNITURE 
BY AUCTION 

At No. 16 Peter street, 
Wednesday, Aug, 18th, 
at 10 o’clock, belonging 
to the estate of the 

late A. A. Watson, comprising in part, 
very handsome mahogany grandfather 
dock, piano, carpets, curtains, mahog
any-table, pictures, books, couch," parlor 
suite, mahogany sideboard, dining table 
and chairs, China closet, dinner service, 
tea service, cutlery, etc* No. 14 new Sil
ver Moon stove, range and the usual 
kitchen furnishings.

rro LET—Small upper flat, 111 Winter 
street. Apply to Mbs Haney.

24490-8-19
• v49%

80%"FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
110 Elliott row. 24446*18 I bave two large lots on the 

Kennebeccasis River, , twelve 
minutes’ walk from station. 
Will sell separately or together. 
Apply “River Lot,” care Times.

8-18.

rpo LET—Small flat 286, near Kane’s 
Comer. 24468*18 XTEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 

street, East. 24446-9-12
69 69%

1027s 102% 
r847s 84%
827s 827s

163%1627s 
43% 43%

FLAT TO LET—New house, modem 
improvement-- • -wished or unfurn

ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Cbas. Neve, Lancaster Ave.

24160-9—6

rpo LET—Two Furnished Rooms with 
private family. Apply 26 Elliott 

24871-9—10
154Row.

West "ROOMS with good table board, 17 
Horsfleld. 24260-9—6

TARGE, bright, airy famished rooms, 
with or without board, with use of 

telephone, lights and bath, ' 109 Char
lotte street.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. 

Office 45 Canterbury street.

OX) LET—Convenient Flat of seven 
rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 6, 
176 Waterloo.

- •Phone 769.GLEN FALLS 44%24198-9—8 126%
286
139%

24168-9—4rPO LET—Small suite of seven rooms, 
modem. ’Phone Main 1466. tf. SUMMER HOTELSJ)OUBLB Parlors, suites and single 

roma, nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 
street (Facing King Square).

24187-9-8

29
If you are looking for a 
Home site within a few 
minutes car ride of the 
city, sign and mail cou
pon below. We will send 
you full particulars of 
Glen Fall* lots, and tell 
you how you can have a 
modem Home for what 
you pay out in rents.

rpo LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 
46 Exmouth street; also small flat 

in rear, 6 rooms. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
40-Elliott Row.

287s 29%
45 SPECIAL Rates for Tourists and hunt

ing parties at the Cosman House; 
Woodman’s Point on the St John river.

24687-9-18

114%
20%
72

102%

t f. rpo LET—Boarding, 86 Coburg, 
enable rates. 9-2

reas-
rpo LET—Large upper flat 66 Wright 

street, heated, modem improve
ments. Apply from 8 to U p. m. C. L 
Keith.

"DOOMS and Board, 148 Carmarthen.
28872-8—24 1427*

2%tf. FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS; Phone 2186-11 
1 28768-8-32

YU"ANTED—Lady Boarders, 42 St. 
T ’ Patrick.________ 28781-8—22

"hJICB COMFORTABLE Rooms, use 
of telephone, 43 Duke street. 

28682*18

65% 66%rpo LET—At 187 Wright street mid- 
die flat 7 "rooms-arid bath heated; 

also upper flat 6 rooms and .bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

rpo LET—Lower flat Ml Waterloo 
street seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. MacKsr, Sinclair and
it

14%■A FURNISHED Flat, six rooms, good 
. location, near ferry. "Câpt. Mac Kel
ler, 169 St. James street West 

24478*19

r 90%
108
1077*
84%

FURNISHED COMFORTABLY, new
plumbing, electrics, gas stove, coal * », 

stoves. Central, No. 181. Write 127 
28614^8—24

1087*
66%

1497*MacKae. 148%
rpwO and Three furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street t f.

*7 King East>
JOHN A. PUGSLEY, 

Post Office lex 52, 
St John, It B.

18%
1147*
90%

HOUSES
FURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 

1 street 28402-9—81 SITUATIONS WANTED88%
66%/po LET—Self-contained house, Apply 

111 Hasen street. 24648-8-24
Name

YOUNG LADY with office experience 
and knowledge of typewriting, de

sires position. Address Box, “Knowledge” 
cate Times Office, $4688*23
-------------------- —*--------7-----------------------

îtX/ANTED—A position as (housekeeper 
to widower or old couple. Address 

“W. N.” Times office., 24689*20

WANTED—A position s* housekeeper 
to widow or old couple. Address 

“W. N.” Times office. 24589*20

16
182%

rpo LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 
loo street 28960-8-81

FOR SALE—GENERAL

TTOGS FOR SALE—English Setter 
King Charles Spaniel and Cocker- 

er Spaniel. For particulars apply Box 
“Spaniel,” Telegraph.

Address 777»
.113

66%
867sCOOKS AND MAIDS 118%
72%

24624-8-24 ■

fCVANTED—GM *or general house 
work. Apply 89 Water street 

24668-8-24
FOR SALE—Bicycle, good condition, 

1 cheap. Address “B” Times.
24629-8-20 ‘

81%
LOST AND FOUND 79

48%sfllRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Goldman • 26 

24654-8-19
FOR SALES—Walnut top counter fit

ted with drawers. ’Phone M 2696-11 
24681*28

u the News Sentinel, Limited, and natural
ly we have been thrown in dose contact 
with him. We learned to admire his 
clekr vision, his broad viewpoint his 
sound judgment and his easy grasp of 
business.matters. On the day following 
bis election to the coundl board he came 
into the office and said; ‘Ross, although 
I am a member of the coundl and a 
director of the paper I will respect you 
all the more if you criticise my actions 
at the board just as fredy as if I had no

Consider

Wall street. A TRIBUTE TOÏVX/IANTED—Good general giri, Sept
ember first. Good wages. Apply 

Box 160 Times office. 24667*24
FI°R s,Aîr®vTe^ th0Ufan£-

hand bricks. ’Phone M 787- 
Flood and Sons, contractors.

♦ 24584*19

MOTOR CYCLE for sale. Harold 
McKeil, Coldbrook. ’Phone 614-21. 

24467-8-18

second 
11 J.

HYANTBD—Giri for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 

24628*19471 Main street. FOUND—Bull pup. Owner can have 
same by applying at 189 Brittain 

St. and paying for this ad. 24651*19
ItVANTED—Capable housekeeper. Ap

ply evenings, 248 Main street. 
24688*24

The following are extracts from the 
tribute of Editor Ross of the Amherst 
News to the late Mayor Joseph H. 
Douglas:

* “On Thursday last, Mayor Douglas 
was on

J jOST—Simonds street to Douglas 
avenue gold pin (wish bone and 

heart set, pearls) Finder please leave at 
24618

connection with the paper, 
yourself to have a free hand so far as I 
am concerned.’ It was typical of him, 
In some political matters we differed 
occasionally, but never once did he en
deavor to influence us with regard to the 
views we expressed.”

AUTO ’BUSWANTED—General maid. Apply Mrs. 
Roy Skinner, 214 King St. East.

24612-8-22 A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
ies, etc. ’Phone Main 1792; C. 

Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.
24852-9—6

this office. tennisthe golf ground, playing 
in the full vigor of manhood’s prime. On 
Friday he left for Halifax. He was 
taken ill with an acute attack of pneu
monia on Saturday and passed away 
about six o’clock on Monday morning.

“The late Joseph H. Douglas was in 
the forty-fifth year of his age. He was 
the son of the late D. W. Douglas, and 
a grandson of Benjamin Douglas, one 
of the pioneer merchants of Amherst. 
The firm of Douglas and Company, of 
which he was head, having been in the 
control of the Douglas family for three 
generations. He is survived by his wife, 
who was a daughter of the late Hon
orable W. T. Pipes, also by three sons. 
His mother, Mrs. D. W. Douglas, also 
survives him.

“The late Mayor Douglas was a son 
of -Amherst who took a ke#n and genu
ine interest in the development of our 
town, especially in matters pertaining 
to civic improvements. After serving 
two years at the council board, he was 
last year elected unanimously to the 
position of mayor and as Councillor 
Moffatt, one of the veterans of the board, 
said this morning, he was the best mayor 
the town ever had. From a civic stand
point, no higher tribute can be paid to 

“• his memory. In his younger manhood 
he took a keen interest in athletics and 
was a member of the first hockey club 
organised in Amherst. He was, too, 
closely associated with our industrial 
advancement, being a director of the 
Nova Scotia Carriages, Limited, as well 
as being connected with other industries 
in this town. Early this year he was 
elected president of the Maritime For
ward Movement and the success of that 
convention was largely due to his or
ganising ability. He presided over the 
patriotic meeting held in the Empress 
Theatre on August fourth. It was on 
that occasion that we had our last in
terview with him. At the close of the 
meeting he remarked to us: T think the 
call has come to me to go to the front’— 
and now his tale is told. 

DRESSMAKING DONE at 146 Broad “For the past three years the late Mr. 
"L"7 street 24672-8-21 Douglas was the secretary-treasurer of

D-IRL—Small family. References. Ap
ply 284 King street, East.

TOST—A brown and white English 
bull dog pup. Finder will confer a 

favor by telephoning Main 944-11. Any 
person found harboring same will be 

24688-8-18

24602*28
SPORTSMEN(GENERAL Maid for email family, 

Apply 64 St. James street.
24690*19

prosecuted.
QOME to the noted sporting camps.

Guides If required. Accommoda
tion for 12. Write S. E. Colwell, Mill- 
stream, Kings County.

TOST—Gentleman’s gold watch and 
chain on July 27th, between 

Post Office and Westmorland road. 
Finder rewarded if returned to Walsh 
Bros. Haymarket Square.

QAPABLE Giri for general house
work. One willing to rn t- the 

country for the first month. Apply 
during day to R. Duncan Smith, 18 

24589-8-28

8-28
224611-8-18

4South Wharf. TjOST—Around Moosepath, or on the 
road to automobile factory, watch 

with fob attached. Both initialled “G. 
M. L.” Finder leave at Times. Reward 

24586-8-18

SALESMEN WANTED
VXTANTED—A general girl in small 

family. Apply 186 Germain street.
‘24659-8-18

H77ANTED—Couple of salesmen In N.
B. and N. S. Good standard line. 

Salary and expenses. Geldart, Cheapside 
street, Moncton.

$10.60.
;\YANTED—Competent general maid, 

also nursemaid. References requir
ed. Apply P. O. Box 226 or telephone 

24665-8-21

24414-8-18 J*OST—Purse belonging to soldier’s 
wife, containing return I. Cr "R. 

tickets, and about $10 to $15. Some
where between King street, and Prince 
street, West End. Saturday 31st July 
Return to 14 Prince street, care Mrs. 
WaUbank.

M. 852.
FOR SALE OR TO LET

/"TENERAL MAID wanted, small flat. 
Apply Mrs. William Evans. 168 St 

24678-8-18

LUAKTED-A girl, 16. 244% Union. 
TT 24684-8-20

"VEW House for sale or to let, Mana- 
x wagonish Road, Fairville, large ver
andah. Apply Telephone West 148-21.

24448-9-12___________

rpO LET OR FOR SALE—We off« 
for sale or to, let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
hcovii Bros* Limited.

24442*20James.
DOST—On Saturday, between Bank of 

Nova Scotia, Main street, and Vic
toria steamboat landing, silver watch, 
with small fob attached. Finder kindly 
leave at G. B. Pidgeon’s, Indiantown.

,Wanted—Giri ie, 244% union st.. 
T T 24537-8-20

XA/’ANTED—A general girl. Apply No. 
” 1 Elliott Row. -8-19 PANAMA-PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO

TTBNERAL girls get best places Wo- 
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

24100-10-31

BUSINESSES FOR SALE BARNS TO LET
DARN With Loft, head of Peters St. 

Room for two horses and carriages, 
• $8.60 per month. Telephone M 417.

24604-9-14

FOR SALE—-Milk route, wholesale 
and retail. Apply to Box “Route.” 

24525-8-20
Tickets on Sale Daily at 

Special Ratesc^rc Times.
PATENT ATTORNEYS

FARM LABORERS* 
EXCURSION 

AUGUST 24TH
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION TICKETS 

SUMMER TOURS TICKETS
NOW ON SALE

ROOMS TO LETPATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstonhaugh & Co., Palmer 

Chambers, St, John.____________________

BUSINESS CHANGES
rpo LET—Room, modern, private, 31 

Peter street (ring right hand bell). 
' 24608-8-23

FGK SALE—Meat business, 5 Rodney 
street, Carleton. Good stand, Apply 

Michael Donovan. 24583*28TEACHERS WANTED

DRESSMAKINGMOTOR BOATS FOR SALEH TEACHER Wanted—First Class, for 
x Brown’s Flats school, King’s county. 
New Brunswick, Canada. Apply toj. F. 
Saunders. Secretary.

XfOTOR Boat for sale or to hire. 
’Phone WestlltWj;. 24496-8-19

W. B. HOWARD, D K A.. C.R.R.. ST. JOHN. N.fc
24441-8-19

If
i; X»

FOR SALE—Chestnut Driving Mare, 
1 weight 1000; perfectly sound and

______________________________________  kind. Will sacrifice for quick sale. Ap-
MISS RYAN, Hatidresdng Parions, 11 ply Francis, 98 St James street.

Germain street Scientific Facial 24664-8-18
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing.
Shampooing, Manicuring, Hair Work =
», specialty. ’Phone 2618-11. 27618-9-16

HAIRDRESSING

I #
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

TtfISS McGRATH, New York Parlors
X Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special CONGER Drop-Head Sewing Machine, 
$1,28 and $1.60; also, new process hair almost new. WiU seU cheap. Apply 
coloring. All branches of work done, evenings, 618 Main street,
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 1 'Phone 
Main 2695-61.

!

t. f.

FOR SALE—An $8601 Helntzman & 
Co 88 note player piano with bench 

and 62 rolls music In use one year, »t a 
sacrifice, for part cash and time for the 
balance. Address Box “8” care Telegraph 

24626-8-20

;
I

HATS BLOCKED
T-ADZES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
“ straw hats blocked over in 
styles. Mre. M. R. J 180 Mato PIANO (Square) for sale, good condi- j 

tion Sacrifice $80 cash, C. P. care 
24611*20Times.

PRIVATE Sale, carpet, convertible 
couch, chairs, tables, beds, etc. 

almost new. Bargains, 174 Pitt street- 
24612-8-90

:
HORSE FURNISHmOS

VUE ARE NOW showing an excellent _______________________________________

n hline nd r^m^mbs‘at’low’orices FOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c.stariisetttHas: Lru? .usar s

spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1846-21.IRON FOUNDRIES

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B.

and Machinists. Iron and
WANTED

Engineers 
Brass Foundry. fCVANTED—Partly furnished cottage, 

within ten miles of dty. “X.” care 
24686-8-19Times.

(2JOOD WOOD to give away for the 
hauling. Victoria Warehouse, In- 

24631-8-20

suns
FIRST CLASS BLUE SERGE has diantown.
1 advanced 60 per cent this last three I -------
months. As we have a large stock on 
hand we are making suits of this doth 
at the low price from $26 to $26. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street

! ryANTED—Desk Room, Central.
Write “Desk,” care Times.

24640-8-20

ik\fANTED—Small Furnished Flat, 
1 central location, ’Phone M. 1847-41 

24689-8-24f'USTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins & Co., custom and ready 
to wear dothing, 182 Union street.

nyANTED—Small furnished flat by 
Nov. 1st for winter months, cen

trally located, with modem conveniences 
furnace heated. Address ’’Winter,” care 
Times. 24682-8-28SECOND-HAND GOODS
YyANTED to Rent a modem heated 

flat six or seven rooms; no child
care

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
** men’s cast off dothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B. ________

ren; state rent. Address “City.” 
Times. 24603-8-20

TTOME Washing and Ironing, 68 Brus- 
x sds street. 24462-8-19

ICVANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
* men’s cast off dothing—fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, blfcydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
CaU or write H. Gilbert 24 Mfll street 
•Phone 2882-11-

ICVANTED—Flat from Sept 1st. Apply 
stating rooms, rent, locality to Box 

11, care of Times office. 24444-8—18

USE THE WANT
AD. WAV .

Shops You Ought f—I 
To Know!

■tore The Mar-

BARGAINS

ALWAYS on toad, o large stock of pOR reliable dock and wateh_repatr£ 
dothes in our costume depart- go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

ment as well as a high class line of years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f. 
(Mdy to wear suits, overcoats and rate- ™ BAILEY, the English, American 
y*»-. oaV°l the Mgh ”nt W and Swiss expert watch repairer,
district 440 Main street. , Mg Mm street (next to Hygienic Bak

ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
.docks. Prompt attention and reason- 

• able charges. Watches demagnetised.
GOAL AND WOOD

;
TARY SLAB WOOD, two years old. = 

Extra large loads $1.40. Broad Cove 
Coal and Hard Coal. ’Phone M. 8080, F.
C. Messenger.

WANTED—MALE HELP
; 24184-8—18

.WOOD—All kinds, choice quality; de- <jfc20. Patriotic Christmas Greeting 
* livered promptly. Jas. W. Carle- **’ Card Sample Book FREE. Twenty 
ton, .Telephone W 87-IL dollars per week easily earned. Prices

sk
Big loads. O’Brien’s, ’Phone M. 2980-21. YOUNG MAN for general work in 

tf. x restaurant and fruit store. J. Allan
' 24608-8-19

i
e r a-8—81

Turner.QUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, ______________
*L g”*- it ^ „our, "MACHINISTS and Bras. Fbisfcers-
«6. City Pud Co* (Sty Road. 9-10 m For the mmofacture of Wat M«-

DRi?&aC&^3netEaiE SAK nBsS
Water street 24585*23

I

End.

?

Sterling Realty Limited
Middle Flat from 1st August 259 

Duke street; rent $16 per month.
Flats to let, 46 Middle street, 

West St John; $5.50 to $10 a month. 
Middle Flat, 38 Brook street; rent 

$9.50 a month.

W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
'Phone M. 3163-11

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

' ■ : ' .r
;
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single in
sertion: Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cneh With 

" The Ad. Ne Credit For 

This Clore of Advertising. Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More Ptiople Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada :
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smr news of
A DAY; HOME oof

Something Choice In Groceries
Carpenter*» Imperial Preserved Figs 
Carpenter*» Imperial Fig Jam

These are the choicest products of the Pig Trees, and are the same as served at breakfast in 
-all leading hotels and on dining cars throughout Canada and the United States.

ORDER A TIN TODAY—YOU WILL BE PLEASED 

Carpenter’s Imperial Preserved whole Figs, 30c tin

Tuesday, August 17,1915\

t i We have ust placed on our 
Shelves a new line of IN YOU*. EYES

What is it that is causing all that 
trouble with your eye?

Are the eye muscles following those 
laws laid down for them by nature?

Are they working In harmony and 
without strain?

Are your eye nerves being exhaust
ed and irritated by the unnatural 
demands made upon them by some 
form of eye-strain that you have ?

I shall be pleased to set your mind 
at rest on these points.

$

Men's Valour Calf
Carpenter’s Imperial Fig Jam, 20c tin

Avenue and Mein
PHONE MAIN ase

BUTTONTURF
Fine Racing at Moosepatix

In a ftve-heat event that Was decided 
in spectacular finishes, James K. New- 
bro won the free-for-all at Moosepath 
Park yesterday afternoon after a series 
of battles royal with Corwin Hall. Vic
toria won the 2.27 trot, In straight heats.

Corwin Hall showed remarkable speed 
and gave the favorite a stiff go before 
the Fredericton horse won the deciding 
heat. Corwin Hall had the honor of 
Setting up the fastest time of the meet 
in winning the first and third heats of 
the free-for-all in 2.19%. •

The local horse broke badly on the 
turns several times and lost ground to a 
decisive degree. Victoria’s best time in 

» the 2.27 trot was 2.24.
Victoria, a handsome bay mare, show

ed her heels to the field in the 2.27, and 
worked like a machine in every heat. 
Happy Led was in fine form in this 
event, and took second honors in a good 
exhibition of consistently fast work. 

The summary:

8

BOOTS*
r K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.

193 Union St.
Young Pegasus. The Cambridgeshire 
Hunt Plate, a seven furlongs handicap, 
was a great race, and to many people it 
seemed that the Royal colors dn the 
King’s horse, Sunny Lake, were first 
past the post. There were loud cheers 
on this, but Sunny Lake had just fAiled 
by a head, and one can truly say, next 
to His Majesty winning, there could 
have been no more satisfactory result 
than the one which gave Lord Stanley 
such a good send-off on the turf.

2.24; 2.27; 2.26.
The officials: Starter, George Cham

berlain ; judges, D. Stockford (Frederic
ton), Alexander Clark (St. John), P. W. 
Keane (St. John); timers, C. E. Ryder, 
George Clark and H. A. Brown, St. John.

New Records at Cleveland
Cleveland, Aug. 16—Lee Axworthy 

and William were crowned, respectively, 
trotting and pacing kings today follow
ing two of the most sensational match 
races witnessed by the horse world In 
years, today at the North Randall track.

In the first heat of the Axworthy-Volo 
contest the latter trotted the mile in 
2.02, tieing the world’s stallion mark 
held by The Harvester, and creating a 
new record for a four-year-old stallion. 
In the next two heats, Axwor
thy won in 2.08% and 2.04%, making 
an average time for a three-heat race, 
2.081-6, a new world’s record.

William, in the first heat of the pace, 
went around in 1.68%, a new world’s 
record for a five-year-old racing stallion. 
His second heat, in 2.00, was another 
world’s stallion record, and his combined 
average time of 1.69%, is a world mark 
fox a five-year-old pacer. William also 
smashed the local track record of 2.01%, 
and paced the fastest heat of 1916.

King's Horse Lost
London Sportsman: Lord Stanley was 

present at the Newmarket meet to see 
his first runner, the somewhat ungainly

reached, he suffered a relapse to his 
former condition.

Today’s defeat preyed upon his mind 
so completely as to cause him to alter 
a previous decision to spend tomorrow 
at a summer resort in this state and not 
far from this city.

He would make no other statement 
than the foregoing, and it may be con
sidered that his future as a ball player 
and a star will rest on the decision that 
he makes after he has returned home.

tnade on the high toe, roomy 
last. This boot has a double 
sole. It looks great. You are 
sure to like it. It will feel 
easy.

Tim

“A blue serge syit is as necessary to 
a summer vacation as bowers, 
flowers and girls.”—Fashion Journal.

Optometrists 
snd Opticians

$18 to $30 gives you a blue 
serge that we endorse all over 
and guarantee from thread to 
fAric, all sizes and various 
models, from extreme styles 
for young men to the con
servative. Some are silk 
lined, some double breasted, 
some will fit you .

Add flannel trousers and you 
have practically two suits.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

The Price is be allowed to refuse to pay fighters 
when they stall, fake or try to set up 
a fight for the sake of bettors.

Notes of Interest
Champion Freddie Welsh is acting as 

referee in bouts at Venice, Calif.
Frank Moran thinks he can defeat 

Jess Willard, Jack Johnson having told 
him in England that Willard would be 
easy for him.

Aleck McLean, manager of Gilbert 
Gallant received an offer yesterday from 
Promoter Tom Andrews of Milwaukee 
for Gallant to box Ritchie Mitchell in 
that city Aug. 80. Manager McLean 
Sent back his terms, and if they are ac
cepted Gallant will box there.—Boston 
Globe.

$5,00 a Pair
BASEBALL.

4 Sharks, 6; Acadias, 4.
The Sharks last night won from the 

Acadias by 6 to 4. Batteries for the 
winners were Thompson and Cooke and 
for the losers McKay, Brown, Fred and 
Art. King. A feature of the game was 
a double play by the losers.

National League.

Leading Dozen Pitchers. 

American
It is the Best Boot for the 

Money Obtainable
Won.

....16
Lost. P.C.

Foster, Boston .
Wood, Boston .,
Scott, Chicago ........... .17
Faber, Chicago 
Leonard, Boston
Ruth, Boston  ......... 11
Fisher, New York...... 16
Boland, Detroit 
Caldwell, New York,j, .16 
Dubuc, Detroit 
Deuse, Detroit 
Shore. Boston ......... 10

.800
12 .760

.708Free-for-AU—Purse, $800.
James K. Newbro, T.

Raymond .........................
Corwin Hall. W. Sher- Percy J. Steel17 .708

At Philadelphia: R. H. E.
Boston ...............OOOOOOOOp— 0 4 1
Philadelphia .. .10 0000220-r 6 8 0 

At Brooklyn: R.H.E.
New York ...0000000011— 2 7 0
Brooklyn ......... 0100000000— 1 6 2

ALFittsburg - - - R.H.E.
Cincinnati .008000100— 4 8 1
Pittsburg ...........080100001— 5 13 2

7 .700
2 12 11 .687

.682
12 1 
8 8 8

8ran 9 .643 Better Footwear Gilmour’s
, 68 King Street

Croquette, fitter
Time—2.19%; 2.22; 2.19%;

8.92%.

2 .640
2.22, 16 .640 519-521 Main Street. .rr. 16 .640

,. 2.27 Trot—Purse, $260.
Victoria, McLeod .........................
Happy Lad, Sherran .................
Peter D, Raymond.......................

.625
>1 1 NationalAmerican League,2 8 AMUSEMENTSWon. Lost.

Mamaux, Pittsburg ... .18
Alexander, Fhila _____ 21
Smith, Brooklyn ............11
Pierce, Chicago........... 10
Ragan, Boston ...........
Stroud, New York...... 8
Vaughn, Chicago .*..........18
Dale, Cincinnati 
Coombs, Brooklyn .... 10 
Dell, Brooklyn ...
Pfeifer, Brooklyn ........... 11
Mayer, Phila

4 2 R. H.E. 
010000010— 2 10 1 
041000100— 6 12 1 

R. H. E. 
000100000—1 1 3 
000200100- 8 8 1 

R. H.E.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland 
Detroit .

Second game—
Cleveland ..
Detroit ....

At Boston 
Washington ...000000000— 0 6 0

100000000—120 
R. H. E.

Philadelphia. ...0000 11 000— 2 10 1 
New York ....0 000 0 0000— 0 1 2 

At St. Louis: R.H.E.
Chicago ............. 031008001— 8 8 0
St. Louis ........... 000100012— 4 16 4

Second game— R. H. E,
Chicago .......200000120— 6 9 1
St. Louis ........... 010000000— 1 6- 8

John T, Stewart ...
'Koral J, Gibbs .........
Bessie Bingen, Brickley

8 5
6 4 the meeting of prize fight promoters call

ed for Cleveland August 21 and 22.
Burns is already in the north, Tor- 

torich will leave here in time to be pres
ent. They will introduce some resolu
tion that will be stringent, as well as 
fair to the fighters and promoters alike. 
Tortorich has over ten years’ experience 
in the promoting game, and Bums 
knows everything about it.

One of their moves will be to stop 
a champion from stalling in prohibitive 
terms for his services against ordinary 
boys. Still another will be for an even 
break between fighters and promoters 
on returns and probably the most effec
tive will be that to keep fighters and 
their managers from dictating all of the 
terms.

The last suggestion is the promoters

-T RIGHT HERE @ LAUGHING6 6

13

TONIC!13Boston 
At" New York:!its til 11 £% CH AS.

Chaplin16 11 WALTER EDWARDSv _-i
RING -AND-------

ELSYIE WILLIAMSWould Check Ring Stalling
New Orleans, Aug. 17 — Dominick 

Tortorich, dean of local promoters, ar»d 
Tommy Bums, former heavyweight 
champion of the world, and partner of 
Tortorich in producing fights in New 
Orleans, will play an important part in

1 ---- IN----
In Broncho Problematic Play

THEir Federal League. “JUSTICE"M At Buffalo— R. H. E.
Buffalo ...............000000000— 0 1 2
Kansas City ...800000002— 6 6 1

R.H.E.
...120000120— 6 9 8 
...000000004— 4 7 5 

R. H. E.
...012000010— 4 11 0 
...000000010— 1 2 2

MasqaeradersActs of Reel *> 
“DramaticWorth “At Baltimore— 

Chicago 
Baltimore 

At Pittsburg— 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .

Screams of Pare Joy 
Jump Right Off the Screen

AMUSEMENTS THE FILM 
GRAPHICKITCHENER AND HIS ARMYIMPERIAL IMAGINE CHARLIE 

AS A WOMAN !
International League. , THE NEWSY GAZETTE 

OF STERLING INTERESTR. H. E. 
000030000—3 7 1 
100010000— 2 8 1 

R. H. E. 
064002000—11 7 1

At Rocheste
Toronto ____
Rochester ...

At Harrisburg—
Providence 
Harrisburg ... .000000000— 0 6 3

R. H.E.
800000000—870 
181000200—712 0 

R.H. E.
100000000—T 6 1 
000102.000— 3 8 1 

Richmond-Jersey City, postponed, 
rain.

Grand Review of This Splendid New 
Force, Ready for the Big Advance THE WAR «KISS,"

}“At the Bottom of Things”RELIANCE 
LIFE STUDYWED {ii The Noted American Star, Edna Mayo, in Esstmay’sAt Buffalo—First game: 

Montreal 
Buffalo

Second game—
Montreal 
Buffalo ..

THE LITTLE DECEIVER $9 3-PART 
DRAMA

«<

DID YOU SirE ~> LYRICContaining AB the Charm of Dicken’t “Christmas Carol”

THE SYMBOLIC 
PHOTO-PLAYtodayPHOTO-NEWSLillian Walker and Evert Overton in Vita graph’sCurlews Blank Tartars.

Curlews defeated Tartars by 2 scores 
to 0, at the South End League grounds, 
last evening, in one of the most exciting 
fixtures witnessed at the Barracks square 
this season.

His “Lonely” Days
John Condon Tells of His 
Sale of Semi-Ready Suits

“THE LOVE WHIP” Mountain-Top Visit. 
Speeding 60-Miles An 

Hour.
Settling Mexico's Fate 
Women in the War. 
England’s Patriotism. 
Dynamiting Bridges.

“THE ABSENTEE”Fat to the Test Man and Wife Prove True to Each 
Other—Love Prevails and Jealousy Vanishes

Crsm Released From Braves IN 4 ACTS AND PROLOGUE 
WITH ROBT. EDESON and STAR CASTA Sweet - Pretty ComedyRube Cram, the former Brown Col

lege pitcher, has been unconditionally 
released by the Boston club.

Headed by a band, the royal rooters 
will march to Braves Field Wednesday, 
where President Gaffney has reserved a 
special section for them.

Rube formerly pitched for the Freder
icton Pets in the New Brunswick and 
Maine League.

The Queen sf Vaudeville’s Numerous Violinist et
Quarter-Hour 

Musicales

Heertily Welcomed
By AB Real 

Music Lovers

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT from anything yet “The Absentee” 
did please every patron yesterday, story par excellence, acting and 
staging ditto.

sure
RAE ELEANOR BALL

WED.—“DAVID HARUM” ORCHESTRA — TODAY ! BILLIE GOLDIECJ I am selling really fine Semi-ready Suits for 
Summer wear at $12.00 at the Semi-ready Store, 54 
King Street.

Ç These are pure-wool suits, exquisitely tailored, 
which no custom tailor could possibly reproduce for 
for less than $20.00.

(J This is going to be a wool famine year, and my 
“Lonely” Suits at $12.00 and $13.50 will cost twice 
that amount before the winter is over.

THURS.-ENTIRE CHANGE
THE DANCING YOUNGSTER 

A Vaudeville Attractien of Real Merit
With the Originator of the Role— 
Mr. Wra. H. Crane in the Leading 
Part. A Sure Success With Every
body.

Selection from “Woodland”—Luders 
“it Happened in Nordlond”—Herbert 
“North Star” Wolteos-Waldtenfel

REMEMBER Our Daily Matinee 
Begin at 3 p,m.

Evers Leaves Braves

A Mighty Big Program For a MitePhiladelphia, Aug. 16—Declaring that 
if he failed to rejoin the Braves by next 
Wednesday, when the club returns to 
Boston from its western trip, it may 
be taken that his health will not allow 
it. Captain Johnny Evers departed for 
his home in Troy, N. Y., in company 
with his wife.

This statement coming from Evers at 
just this time further complicates the 
matter of his retirement or non-retire
ment, as the case may be. Apparently, 
the disabled leader of the Boston club 
had recovered from the physical and 
mental breakdown that led to a state
ment in Chicago a week ago tonight by 
those acquainted with his condition as 
only the utterances of a man wearied 
and disheartened by vicious attacks on 
his character and added to an undoubt
ed nervous breakdown. Combined with 
all this was the fact that his club, even 
under his leadership, was failing to go 
forward in the race.

A few victories following the state
ment, Evers picked up in spirits re
markably while his health nnneared to 
be Improving every day. Just as soon 
as this city end its blistering heat was

MATINEETONIGHT
TOMORROW8.20

Musical Comedy and Continuous Vaudeville
JERE McAUUFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.Other Discounts

$22.50 Suite now $17.50$20.00 Suite now $16.00 
*25.00 Suite now $19.50

With a New Program of Bright, Snappy Musical Features
$30.00 Suite now $22.00

JERE in the Comedy Sketch, “THE CLAIM AGENT,”
written by Will Creasy and played on all the big vaudeville 
circuits. It’s a knockout for laughs and fun. You will like itJohn P. Condon

COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME TOMORROW 
AND FRIDAYSemi-Ready Store

64 King Street Matinee Every Day Same Little Pricesi : :
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Velma Whitman in Pretty 
Lubin Storay of Stirring 
Power
“THE PARENT STRAIN”

A Comedy of Many Smiles. 

Lubin Players in Scream

“MONKEY BUSINESS”

E ,H. Calvert and Gerda Holmes 
in Story of Heart Interest, with a 
Vision Playing an Influence on 

. Labor, by Essanay Players.
“The Spirit of the Madonna”

COMING—Wed., Thure., 

"THE DEATH RAY”
Another Chapter in “The 

Exploits of Elaine”

n IT Vf .BRAND NEW BILL TODAY!
Earle Williams, Julia Swayne Gordon, Harry T. Morey 

and other Vitagraph Favorites in a pleasing drama in which 
virtue and honor earn reward.

“THE BATTLE OF THE WEAK”
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LOCAL NEWS THE BATTtBlCS
FAREWELL *

:

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
dote Saturday at J O'clock.

the rrxall store
i

Store open at 8 ajm, Ooie at 6 pun.; Open every Friday Night till 10 pun.;WE ARE AGENTS “FOR

Dent’s Dog Remedies FOR CANADIAN PRISONERS 
The fund being raised • by the Wo- 

men’s Canadian Club in the interests of 
Canadian soldiers imprisoned in Ger-

SK* wTtf ■ Arilfen--.™ Urn* Smt JUia
‘SS-XToS! Toni,hi tori» Ttor Fjtod. to 

Mrs. J. K. Schofield, $2; Mrs. John Follow Them to the Fields OI 
Keefe, 82; Bessie H. Turner, 91. p|anrW«

, DIED LAST NIGHT _______ __ ;
Friends will regret to learn of the battery who

| death of Miss Wilhelmena Mina Apt trainine on Partridge Island
Which occurred last night at the ^ for some weeks and who are leaving for: 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mart " Hallfax tonight have been partial to a 
Apt, 14 High street. She has been dll composed by one 0f their number,
for some time. Miss Apt was thirty- „ r n Logan It Is in the nature
two years of age and had numerous „°e^^e c0„pled with the
friends about the city. Besides her par- ; tion that more St. John men
ents, one brother, George; and one sis- g^d join the colors. Gunner Logan 
ter, Mrs. Fugh of this city, survive. The former St. John man who returned 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon from Manche8ter, N. H-, to enlist. His 
at 2.80 o’clock.

A FULL STOCK OF

Navy Blue and Black British-Made Mannish- Perfectly Safe and Easy To Administer !

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
190 Kinz St COSTUME SERGES

New Steel Grey All-Wool Costume Material ; White Wool 
Coat Cloths ; White Polo Cloths ; White Heavy Homespun 
for Coats and Skirts; White and Cream Corduroy ; New 
Heather, Brown, Grey and Navy Tweed for Separate 
Coats or Coat and Skirt Suits.

song is as follows:
NOVELTY SHOWER We are going to leave the old place,

A delightful surprise was given Miss ^enchf we’ll “leave behind
Christina laylor of North End last _ tell how long,
evening, when girt friendsi assembled at And ,f ever we meet again, your dear 
the residence of Miss A. Vaille Sandall, f wiU see
225 Pitt street, in honor of an approach-( ^ we are going friends, with cour-
ing nuptial event, in which Miss Tay-. maintain our liberty,
lor will be a principal. She was the re- age, vo 
cipient of a fine array of varied remem- 
brances, contained in a large wicker ^ three cheers for the Battery, boys! 
clothes basket prettily decorated with shout with all your might ! 
golden rod and white satin ribbon. A y/e are going off for Halifax, and 
pleasant time was enjoyed by the gath- we>re leaving you tonight, 
ering. And as we go, we’re thinking friends,

thinking of you all,
And wonder why not more of you 

don’t heed old England’s caU.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
tSome Women Dread Baking Day

OTHERS USB AGenuine Panama Chorus.
-

i Glenwood
$2-H ■“iv

Over 3,000 OLBNWOOD RANGES in use in St John. Sooner or 
later you’ll buy one! Why not NOW ? ? ?

See the GIÆNWOOD before you buy. It’s “Made in St. John.’’ We 
will take your old stove in exchange and make a liberal allowance.

For St. John has lots of men who can 
pass the army test—

But some lack moral courage, some 
with laziness are blest,

While some they have sweethearts 
who’re coaxing them to stay,

And disgrace their name forever, 
when they do not go away.

All Other Umtrlmmed Hats 25 Cents

Harr Millinery Oo 155 Union Street 
Throe M. 1545 
St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o’clock

Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair WorkJames Mountain and Jack Thomp

son Rescued From Overturned 
Caaoe — Rescurers Had Only 
Boards For Paddles

■5 Chorus.
If this is your belief, boys, your motto, 

Safety First,
We hope they start the drafting, then 

look out for the worst.
You surely will be branded, as the cow

ards of St. John !
Wake up and join the army, 

then can sing this song!

k

LIMITED

Desirable You AUGUST 18, ’IB.r James Mountain and Jack Thompson 
of Ketepec were rescued from drowning 
on the St. John river about a mile from 
Ketepec on Sunday morning at day
break by H. C. James, Harold L. 
Lindsay and V. M. McDonald of this

i

Our Annual Summer Sale of 
Men's and Young Men's Trousers 

Begins Today with Most 
Extraordinary Values!

Leasehold Property 
By Auction

Chorus.
So we are going to say goodbye to all, 

to each and every one,
And hope the mothers here tonight, 

will sacrifice their son,
To fight for king and country, and strive 

with all their might 
To build a bigger army, for our 

is just and right.

toAt Chubb’s corner Saturday, Aug. 21,t, at 12 o’clock, two story leasehold
Hotwater heating, gas and electric

Ocity. causeMountain and Thompson, both unable 
to swim, were thrown into the water 
when their canoe upset while the young 
men were paddling from Ketepec to
ward Millidge ville shortly after six 
o’clock. Both managed to take hold of 
the upturned craft and their shouts for 
assistance were heard by a party of 

men from the city who were

property No. hi Summer street* 
lights, bath, etc. Two flats, eight rooms each, concrete basement, bam 
*nd carriage house. Rent $575, ground rent $50.

tvi

For particulars, apply to the undersigned

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MFG. CO.,
82 Dock Street, Phone Main 833.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer,
Office 45 Canterbury St, Phone 769.

The sale will begin with over 2,000 pairs of trousers. 
If this number is exhausted before the week expires, 
we shall replenish right from our wholesale stock because 
we have determined to make this a veritable one week 
sale.

Every garment in this sale Is absolutely seasonable, 
right up to the last word In fashion as regards fabric, 
model and all the new touches In the way of improve- 

There are fancy worsteds and tweeds und blue

> °mm V

young
camping on the Ketepec shore.

The campers, Messrs James, Lindsay 
and McDonald, pushed off in a small 

_ boat and by means of flat sticks, pro- 
■ 1 pelled the boat to the cande.

The journey was made in short time, 
despite the handicap of lack iof proper 

of propulsion, and Mountain and 
Thompson were soon safe in the row 
boat, Utile the worse for their narrow

Wiliam Stirling Porter, Former 
New Brunswick Man, Dead in 
the West—FJid Built up Large 
EstateDo You Know How Your 

Butter is Made ?

merits. >
and black serges and cheviots.X Jl .means

Our |4.00 Trousers now $3.10 
Our 5.00 Trousers now 4.15 
Our 6.00 Trousers now 4.58 
Our 7.00 Trousers now 5.90

Our $1.50 Trousers now $UI5 
Our 2.00 Trousers now 1.68 
our 2.50 Trousers now 1.98 
Our 3.50 Trousers now 2.68

Every man needs an extra pair of trousers about 
this time of year. The suit trousers wear faster than the 
coat and vest; or you want another pair for special wear.

This sale brings you the opportunity to supply this 
need at special savings.

(Special Correspondence)
San Francisco, Aug. 9—William Stir

ling Porter, vice-president and general 
manager of the Associated Oil Com
pany, died at Mount Zion hospital m 
this city shortly after six o’clock this 
evening. His wife and son, Hugh, were 
at the bedside wjien the end came

While in the office of his friend, Judge 
Robert S. Lovett; in New York six 
years ago, he Was stricken with apo
plexy While the attack was thought 
to be slight and he apparently recover
ed, it re-occurred. For the past three 
years he has been in ill-health.

Porter was fifty-two years old and, 
during his comparatively brief business 
career, had traveled far in the financial 
and industrial world. He had already 
built up a large estate and was reputed 
to be one of the wealthiest and most 
successful of the younger business men 
in California. Besides his executive 
position with the Associated Oil Com
pany, he was vice-president of the 
Amalgamated Oil Company, and 
ated in the directorate of half a dozen 
minor oil companies. He was a close 
friend of the late E. H. Hamman.

Few men, according to his intimates, 
combined the essentials necessary to 
succeed in the business world with those 
of good fellowship as he did. He 
found time to maintain membership in 
practically every club in San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and Oakland. He was also 
a member of a Los Angeles Masonic 
lodge.

escape.
It was fortunate for the canoeists that 

the wind was blowing from them to
wards shore, otherwise their cries 
might not have been heard and there 
was a strong possibility that they would 
have been carried down river without 
being noticed in the early morning mist.

Their chances of being rescued would 
have been most uncertain.

The men lost most of their clothing 
in stripping themselves of their outer 
garments to give freedom of movement 
while clinging to the canoe.

Is It All You Think It Should Be?
Really good Butter supply should al
ways be the same—the flavor, the qual
ity, the freshness and cleanliness should 
never vary from year’s end to year’s 
end. Of this uniformity, you are always 
sure with
PRIMBCREST special butter

which is made by a dairyman of thor
ough training and life-long experience, 
who, with the best modern equipment, 
mid dean, sanitary surroundings, pro
duces Butter of not only superior uni
form quality, but a peculiarly delicate 
flavor quite its own. ,

Delivered at your home from our re
frigerator-equipped delivery teams.

Sooth Bay, St. John. ’Phone West 374

It

r

GREATER. OAK HALL ?$350 FOR RED KING STREET 
COR . GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. St. zJohn, N.

August Furniture Saleassoci-
Proceeds of Retail Merchants’ 

Picnic — Committee Explains 
Why Sum is Not Larger

We still have many bargains in Bedroom Furniture left, and you eau refurmsh your 
room or fit out a new one, at a fraction of the usual cost. These are only a few of the items 
which, are on sale, and we will be glad to show many others;WATCH The Merchants’ committee met last 

night in the board room of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, at which the 
active workers of the picnic committee 
were present. A report of the picnic 
shows a balance of approximately $360, 
which is to be handed over to the local m, Early History.
Red Cross Sodety. jn tbc death of William Stirling Por-

It is said by the committees that this ter New Brunswick has learned of the 
is a very good showing, when it is taken ’gi 0f a native son who was remark- 
into consideration that there were no j £b) successful in the affairs of a great 
lotteries or games of chance, or any. community.
other similar devices permitted on the | William S. Porter was a son of the

i grounds. It is also suggested that a j late Charles Porter of Long Reach,
greater sum could have been secured j Kings county and, after leaving his
had the local members of the Red Cross : home> about thirty-two years ago,

ered that he should also take off his hat. Society attended and assisted in the i achieved a commanding position in the 
When he refused to do so, he said, he work, as it was expected they would business world of California by his 
(the defendant) seized it and threw it do, but, unfortunately, the Red Cross I marked ability and personal endeavor
on the table. Society held their postponed garden fete j A comparatively young man when he

At the conclusion of the evidence the on the same date. This left the Mer-1 died| he had earned a reputation as a
sailor was dismissed as the captain of chants ’ picnic short handed on the j captain of industry and had amassed a
the ship agreed to pay him off, claiming grounds and, as a consequence, a quant- iarge fortune, 
that he did not want him oh board, ity of the refreshments, etc., were not William Porter, when a youth, was en- 
Magistrate Ritchie warned the defendant sold and were not returned, but the gaged as clerk with a Mr. Myles who op- 
that he was being allowed to go on a association had to pay for them. How- crated a grocery store in Bridge street 
suspended sentence and that in future ever, on the whole, the committee were and left his position to seek his fortune 
he should show more respect to his su- well satisfied with their first venture. Chicago. . _ ,

Urban J. Sweeney appeared for Everybody seemed well pleased and no His career in the business world be-
accideftts occurred. gan after he moved to California and

A vote of thanks was passed to be : cured control of an oil property which 
extended to the press; to all those giv- he developed.
ing prizes, etc., to E. W. Rowley for, A widow and one son, Hugh Beverly, 
the use of his grounds, and also to each | aged twenty-four, survive.

of the workers who gave their ser- . „ pi...
vices. The final returns will be made A Brother nere.
in a few days when all the bills are in. j Five brothers “m}.,thre* a„d
It is expected that the association will survive: Charles
put on a more elaborate event next year, : George W ., in the , .

It I. »>r» .»» .m » MWr,

i Mrs, Minnie Gorham of Long Reach, 
Kings county, Mrs. Alvin Mann of Ban- 

Maine, and Mrs. James Henderson 
of Milford.

Dr. Gorham of this city is a cousin 
and Medley Belyea of the West End is 
an uncle.

:

Reg, Price. Sale Price. 
... .$75.00 $60.00 A ■Circassian Walnut. Dresser (Inlaid)

Chiffonier to Match................................
Bed- to Match................... -....................
Chair to Match...................................... -

The above set is, without doubt, the finest of its kind ever shown 
in St. John, and is well worth examining.

THIS 56.0070.00
40.00’50.00
10.0012.00

■to

|1V:SPACE Sale Price. 
$65.00

Reg. Price.
$85.00Black Walnut Dresser...............•■•••• •• ■ • •

William and Mary Dresser, inlaid with Holly and
Ebony ................................................................................

Chiffonier to Match...............................................................
Chair to Match......................................................................
Mahogany Dresser ..........................................................
Chiffonier to Match...........................................................
Mahogany Dresser ..............................................................
Mahogany Dresser ..............................................................
Mahogany Dresser ..............................................................
Chiffonier to Match.............................................................

I 50.0070.00 BF»50.0070.00
1'10.0014.00

35.0044.00
32.00WANTED THE SKIPPER 

TO DOFF HIS GAP

41.00 **
37.0046.00
324040.00
55.0075.00
47.0063.00

A. Ernest Everett
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Row Over Relative Honors of 
Quarter Deck and Forecastle 
Ends in the Police Court periors. 

the complainant.
One man arrested on a drunkenness 

charge was fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

se-

William Johnston, a sailor on the 
Swedish bark Maoriland, which is lying 
«t Long Wharf, was arrested last night 
on a charge of assaulting the master of 
the ship, Captain Munk. The complain
ant said that he returned yesterday after
noon to his ship and found two men 
missing. He asked the defendant if he 
knew anything about them and then 
went into the forecastle. He said that 
Johnston ordered him out claiming that 
he had no right there, and at the same 
time knocking his hat off his head. Later, 
the sailor followed him about the deck 
using abusive language to him, as a re
sult, he said, he had him arrested.

Three witnesses corroborated the cap
tain’s statements. One of them, an old 
tnan, kept the court convulsed with 
laughter while he gave his version of 
the affair.

The defendant said he had been sent 
up town by the captain to procure 
plates from a chandler. He was away 
all afternoon and, he said, this made the 
captain mad and he went for him. One 
time when he entered the captain’s cabin 
he was told that he should take off his 
hat. When the captain entered the liv

ing |*m>ntg of the sailors he çonsid-

Our Store Closes Saturday Afternoon at 1 p.m. During Summer Months
PATRIOTIC FUND 

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
Fund, reports the following receipts:— 
Ononette Patriotic Fair, one-third of the 
receipts, $455.40; F. S. Northrop, $2.

cue

Yes, Mr. Summer Man?

We are clearing out ourIN THE COURTSWhat’s New? rii>. STRAWS AND PANAMAS AT HALF PRICEgor,

Each day the receiving rooms of 
the stores grow busier and count
ers and shelves grow brighter.

The seasonal tide has turned— 
the new goods are coming in.

Fall business is in sight. The 
advanced fashions are getting 
ready to disclose themselves.

It is a period of interest to 
every woman and every man too 
for that matter.

And day by day the advertising 
in The Telegraph becomes more 
“newsy” and by the same token 
more interesting reading.

A few of each size left. Come early and replace the soiled one withv •
a new, fresh one.

We carry none but the Best of Caps; Nice light weights for this
$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00

The regular monthly sitting of the 
supreme court, chancery division, was 
held this morning. Chief Justice Grim
mer presiding, 
were heard.
Dermott, et al, vs. Archie Oliver, et al,
M. G. Teed, K.C., in behalf of the plain
tiff, moved to continue an injunction
restraining the defendant from making was ...
further transfers of property until judg- Nova Scotia, who had obtained a judg
ment, in a suit between the same par- ment against him on a note. W. A. Ew- 
ties to this suit. Argument was heard ing, K.C., appeared for the bank, and 
on the motion, M. B. Dixon, K.U» being H. A. Powell, K.C* for Mr. Philips.

heard in behalf of the defendant.No common motions 
In the case of Sarah Me-

time of year.
County Court Chambers *

some Before Judge Armstrong this morning 
the examination of Charles S. Philips 

heard at the instance of the Bank of D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND 
FURS

63 KING STREET
1
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LIME AND LEMON 
AT OUR FOUNTAIN

BOND’ S - Up-to-the-Minute Store
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